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Work at the Wisconsin

Dairy School.
people who art

I tiud there are many
interested to know about the work dont
at the Wisconsin Dairy school, ami having had several inquiries iu regard ti
»ISBEt λ PARKER,
tlie same. I feel that perhaps the read
at
Law,
Counsellors
Attorney» am!
ers of your paper maybe interested ti
MAJNK.
;l'MK>Kl> KALLS.
have an outline of the work published
\ special CoUectto· Department.
and consequently I have written a short
:
Parke
T.
Ralph
icorg< 1». lUeliee,
article, giving a general outline of tin
work. The school opened Nov. 4, l«NK>
L BUCK.
,
for 12 weeks, and though the first day
was taken up in registering the student'"
Surgeon Dentiet,
work
am.
M A INK.
-••t ru PARIS.
a^si^nm* lockers, etc., the
really began Thursday, the 5th.
.7 :-eat work warranted.
ν
I here was a lecture every morning
from S to !> o'clock, after w hich camt
κ II Ρ· JONES.
the practical work and the class which
numbered 15.*» was divided into four
Dentiet.
sections for this, oue for each of tht
four different branches, viz.: Labora
MAIVK.
s,»KW\y.
tory, cheese making, creamery and maHour»— S» to 13—1 to 4.
,fti
chine shop. This continued until 1 p.
At 2 p. m. came the scoring of butv.
Til» WOODBUET, A.M.. M-Dand caw
ter or cheese, the propagationlive
stock.
of starters, also thejudgiugof
j
hyetcian <S» Surgeon,
to division in which each was
; according
MAIN*
PAKlN
ι working, except the cheese section reStreetquired the eutire time, and many times
e an.I reel.lenee. li High
I needed more than until 4 p. m., when
K.3-Î
another lecture was given, lasting until
·>. Lectures weie given on the following
J
Attorney at Law,
subjects: "Bacteriology," by Dr. H. L.
MAIN*
Kussell; "Parliamentary Practice," by
SOI'.WAV,
t.O 'ecDni* 6p».'tail>
I rof. K. A. Moore; "Boiler, Kngiueami
U O·'*
1!
Refrigerating Machinery," by Prof. A.
» Î.KICK Λ PARK,
W. Kichter: "Feeds and Feeding," b\
J f
Prof. W. A. Henry; "Chemistry of
Attorneys at Law,
Milk," by Dr. S. M. Babcock; "The
MAINE.
Theorr and Art of Cheese Making," bv
BRTHEL,
Hark
C.
Kllery
IT. S. Baer; "Creamery Work and FigMl«on K. Ilerr*ck.
uring Dividends," by Prof. Ε. H. Far>HS 9. HARLOW,
rington; "Breeds and Breeding," bv
Prof. Humphries; "Ventilation, DrainAttorney at L»t,
age and Water supply," by Profs. WhitMAI»*
Work in the laboratory
βοη and Welles.
DIXriELU,
consisted of testing milk and its products for fat and adulterations, also for
other fermentations,
the acid<ty and
Work in cheese section consisted of the
I manufacture, curing and care of ChedPa.
der, Swiss, Brick and Limburgher, and
of
the manufacture of whey butter from
V. ν you should insure in the Provident: fat remaining iu whey of the foreigu
It is .surrounded by greater .safeguards makes.
than any other company, and give» greatWork in the creamery consisted of
er guarantees for the future.
taking in the miik, separating, ripeniug
deal
the
It will, under all circumstances,
j the cream, churniug and preparing
1 airly with you.
butter for market, also work in pasteur>n of time. If I
It- practice I* to grant an estenni
when
iziug cream and milk for market, and
lnnurv·! le una'le to pay premium·*
ι'
after the ! for butter making.
Its pollrte· are non forfeitable
•me
There are about 1.Ό patrons of the
pay nu*fit of but (ico annua' premium»
It will uot t:ike a>lvantage of voiir nece*»lty.
a pal·; up
creamery and their product is handled
If ln um-lancr* ubllge >ou to takx
In the »urplu».
the entire year. The work in the maροΙ|··ν, It will participate
It U a atrong tompiuy.
chine shop consisted of care of boilers,
management
lu Investment» are «ecure, It»
and computing capacities, taking down
low
economical. an<l Ikt premium!· rate- are A inert
other
and putting together both steam and
It» rate of niorta'ltv I·· below all
from thin
• an
cortipanle«. an.I it* ttlvlileniU
gasoline engines, putting up shafting
fource correnpin 'Ingly larger
and liuing the same, study of pumps
the nioet
It tuu 'ong l>een entru-te·! with
to them, anal
and injectors, pipe fitting." belt lacing
«•cwl Interest*, hat» been true
contl>lence
fu'le»t
uroren lt-H.-lf worthv of your
and soldering.
For further inform itlon a|>p!v to
The practical work was under the diM.·.
K.I MPI KTT. South l'art».
for Maine
rect ion of competent instructors aud
Κ M URANT, lieneral Agent
Me.
53 Kxrhauge St.. Pottlami,
the lectures were by men who have a
I
world-wide reputatiou iu their particular line, so that all the time was fully
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Bankrupt's

1
In the nit Mer of
I
the partnership of Η. Κ.
the
SON.
|
Wool»
a
I.I
I.
*U
Κ
Individual I'artnerw in whleh > Iti
<
arr Hiram Κ Klilrgwood and
Roland 1*. KUliu wood aud I

and profitably employed, and Saturday
was as busy as :uiy day except the lec

Bankruptcy,

they Individually Bankrupt», j

lu· lite of the 1)1»
To the lloN. I UKtH'K Hale,
the District
trlet Court of the I'lllcl Stater- for
of Maine :
rola^d
nod
κ kllinuwoop
tn the
1' KLl.lNC.WOoD. of Mexico,
In sal·I
Maine.
of
State
ountv of oxfi.nl, ami
on the 9th
IMitrtct. rv»i>eclfu!ly n-present. that
were duly a 'judged
lay i.f Juii last past, they of Congress relatbankrupt*. under the A*te have
iluly surnnthat
they
ing to Kaiikruptcy;
"f property,
lered all their p'ropertv and rlghti)
alt the rwjulns
with
fully
compile*!
and have
of Court
the
orient
•urnts of said Act» and of
touching their bankruptcy.
be dethev
may
That
Wherefore they prnv.
full discharge from
<_i<i d by the C ourt to have a
both a»
estate
their
ail »lei>ta provalile against
aild i>ank
lotivlduals an<l a-- copartnerb under
debts as are excepte* 1
rupu-v Acta, except such
by law from such discharge A. t>. 1904.
I'at.xl this !«Ui 'la» of April.
III R Λ.Μ K. Kl List., wool».
RoLAND Ρ ELLIN(jWim>D, Bankrupts
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υκηκκ

ruκ κ κο.ν

ok None κ

ιί-γκκύ or Maine. *.s.
Α. I». 1904, on ren t·
ou this If.th da\ of \pril,
It t«—
lag the foregoing petlttou.That a hearing I* ba'l
Oplertitby the Couit,
«th >lav of May. \. I».
uji-.n the -atne on the
In said Disl'«4, before nl<l Court at Portland,
and that
trict at lo o'clock In the forenoon,
oxford l»ein.
non. e thereof be published I» the
ami
Dtstrlet.
-aid
In
ut, a cw-paper
other jiersons In
tii.it alt known creditors, ami
ami
time
*ald
place
the
Interest, may appear at
the pray
and -how cause. If any they have, why
be grunted.
er ..f vd«l |ie'ltlonere -liouM not
Th*t
And It I- further onlen'd by the Court.
credfit rk shall semi l>v mall to all known
ador
.cr.
itors roples of mM petition ami this
le Dee a*
irewd to them at their places of reel·
stated.
Witneaa the Hon. Clarence IIale, ludge
Port
"f tlie -aid Court, an·! the se*l thereof, at
of April,
Und, In -aid District, on the lfcth (lay
A D. ]ho4.
JAMES E. IIKW'I Y, Clerk.
a ;
A true copv of petition and onler th'-'von.
HEW ET. Clerk
t MEs Κ
-J
Utest

printed

Bankrupt's
ίηΤν matter of
WILLIAM Κ.

Discharge.

Petition for
KNAPP,
Bankrupt.

1
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In

Bankruptcy.

of the Die
T* ttw Hon. L4RE.NCE Hale, Judge
for the 1»1 strict
t.-' t Court of the l'nlte«l States
of Maine
In the
AI'ILI.IaM K. KNAPP, of (.'anion,
of Maine, In
IT
County of <>x fori, ami State that
on the
represents
said Histrtct. i%s|>ectfully
19D3. he was iluly
of April,
Ϊ.'ΊΙ» 'lay
CotActa or
adjudged bankrupt un· 1er thethat he has iluly
n'res* relating to bankruptcy;
o"f
surrendered all hie property ami rights
nlth all the
property, ami has fully compiled
of
of aald Acta ami of the onler*

retirement*

Court touching hla bankruptcy.
decreed
Wiu-re ore be praya. That he may be
from all
by the Court to have a full discharge
said
under
•tchis provable against hla estate
are
debta aa
Bankruptcy Acta, except such
'nepted by law Iroa» such discharge
I». 1Λ 4.
l'aie·! this Jth day of April. Α.
W 1 I.LI Λ Μ Ε KN A HP,

Bankrupt.

•OKItEB OF SOTIt K
tA'!rr«,*CT or Maine,
tat" 'th lay of

THKKKOV.

sa.

Apr.. Α. 1» 1:«»4 on readla—
ing the foregoing petltlo It a bear n* be had
Unlet* 1 by the Court. That
29th
the
day of Apr., A. l>
on
same
upon the
In sai l Dlsl'*>4. before said Court at Portland,
ami that ni>forenoon,
In
the
10o'clock
at
trtct.
l»emoOxforl
the
In
tlce thereo be publlahed
District, and
rrat, a newspaper printed In said
In
other
and
persona
that all known creditors,
said time and pNce,
'nay appear at the
the
have,
why
If
any they
and show cause.

should not be granted.
prayer of «aid petitioner
That
And It Is further onlered by the Court,
known cre<l
the Clerk shall seud by mall to all
ad·
ltora copies of «aid petition and thla onler, aa
Iresned to them at their plauea of residence
stated.
Hale. Judge
witne-s the Hon. Clakknck
at Port
of the sal·! Court, and me seal thereof,
yth
the
ilay of Apr.,
on
an I, In said District,
Λ. D. 1904.
JAMES K. HEWKY, Clerk.
[L. h.J
thereon.
A true copy of petition and orler
JAM ES Ε. HEWKY,Clerk.
Attest

WiHCl.
States for the
In the Platrlct Court of the Cnlte<l
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
THOMAS UREES,

J

Greet-wood, Bankrupt. )
Green in the
To the creditors of Thoouw
aforeaaid
County of oxfonl and districton the 4th dav of
that
Notice la hereby given
said Thomas tireen
April A. D. 1904, the
and that the Urn
was duly adjudicate·I bankrupt ;
be held at the
of

meeting of hla creditor* will
the Îtith
on
Court Houae, In South Paris,
at 10 o'clock
>pril, A. D- 1904, time
day of
the said
at whleh
In the forenoon,
claim ·,
creditors
may attend, pn>ve their
the
bankrupt,
appoint a trustee, exainlu
and tra"sa»-t rue h other business as may
pro|>erly come before ->ald meeting.
South Parla, April 9. 1904.
GEO. A. WILSON,
Keleree In itankrupt'.-y.
HOTK'E OF MILE.
Honorable
Pursuant to a license from the
Oxfonl, I
Ju'.«e of Probate, for the county of
«hall sell ut public auction, on the twenty-Ural
the fore
In
o'clock
ten
day of Vny, λ D 1904, at
title and In
noon, on th premises, ad the right,
Id
of
Oxfonl,
late
A.
Jones,
tere«t which -.arah
follow
•al county, deeeaaed, hail In and to the
: The late home
via
estate,
real
described
lng
oa th*
stead of said Sarah A. Jonea situate·I
th«
we-trrly aide of the street lea-ting through
In Oxfonl
Hill,
over
of
Welch
Pigeon
ville,
village
ami
aouth
bouuded ea-t uy said street or road,
Little Androscoggin River, uorth bj
west

by

land of S E.King.
Dated thla 1Mb day of

April. A. D. 1904
J A
JOHN H. JONES.
ΑαΒΓ·
HAHKV i Dc'Dt, K, i
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Rest.

It Î8 quite time fur institute lecturers
and dairy editors to give us a rest on
dirty milk and filthy habits, and ring

refreshing change by posting the
public on the excellent work our Maine
dairymen are doiug. So long as speakers and writers are continually dwelling
milk and the necessity for
on filthy
cleanliness the public naturally get the
impression that the work our dairymen
up a

H.

^

Sl*KKl) THK

Qive Us

ture

at

4

ι»,

μ

which

was

omitted.

is equipped with a large
laboratory, in which all the apparatus
for doing extensive and accurate work
iu that line is maintained, aud is in
charge of one of the creamery inspectors, of which the state has six at present,
having several different styles of testers,
apparatus for making both Mann's and
Farriugton's Ucid test, the use of the
Laotoinetcr in connection w ith the Babcock test for determining whether or
not milk is adulterated, the fermentation test and Wisconsin curd test, testing the strength of acid and calibrating
I he

glass

school

ware.

lilt·

l'unne

muiun

dm

1

n|«i|'|/tu

......

five small aud one large vat, the last
being fitted with power agitators, also
apparatus for making U.irris, Monrad
aud Marschall rennet ttwlo, the foreign
department beiug fitted for the manufacture of Swiss, Brick aud I.imburgher,
The
and under a special instructor.
Chedder curing room is under ground
and cooled by a sub-earth duct, where
the temperature is kept at 60 degrees
both summer aud winter.
The creamery is titted with all the
heaters, coolers
standard separators,
several ditterent makes
aud

on is of
up herein Maine are carrying
that kind and no other. So we say hold
us credit
up for a time, and instead give
for the good work being done.
The fact is, as the Farmer has so long
and strenuously contended, Maine dairymen are caring for their herds in as inout
telligent a manner and are turning
is pure and perfect milk and cream as
the dairymen of any other section of the
in
country. The proof of that is fouud
the fact that their products are in
Maine
the lead wherever introduced.
cream is the standard of excellence in
all the largo cities of New England.
Our dairymen are entitled to credit for
this. It should be proclaimed on every
proper occasion.
If Maine dairymen are conducting
work in a manner fully
their dairy
abreast of that of any other dairy section of our country then they are with
the advance practice of the world. Maj.
Alvord, Chief of the Dairy Division of
the Department of Agriculture, in his

"tticial capacity visited the principal
dairy countries of Europe with the
there
object in view of learning whether
was auything there in the dairy business
or practices, either in cows and their
and

or in the care
manipulation of their milk, upon which
the dairy industry in this country could
draw to its advantage. In his report of
what lie saw and learned (see year-book
of Department of Agriculture 1902) he
sums up his comparison of dairying at
home and abroad in the following man-

handling and feed

ner:

"The foregoing facts and conditions
as to dairying in the Old World apply
has
mainly to countries where dairying
been for several centuries one of the
not
leading agricultural industries, if

American dairying
hits been developed wholly within one
century, and all of its notable progress
has been w itliin fifty yeai'S. The comis little
parisons made show that there
for us to learn from foreign countries to
cattle
improve our own dairying. Our
are far better adapted to their special
work, and more economical as dairy
uuimals than any of the European breeds
As a rule they are
not common here.
better housed, fed and cared for with
in
greater economy of labor, though
are
many instaures foreigu dairymen
exceedingly skillful feeders. Inaredairy
suutensils and equipment ours
perior, and our methods are more generare
ally founded upon principles which
understood and known to be correct.
the

principal

This is true,

one.

not

only

in

comparing aver-

and
ages, but our best establishments
to
most approved practices are superior
the best elsewhere, in production, qual-

ity, purity, preparation, transportation
delivery.1'
While, therefore. Maine dairymen in
the quality of their work aro fully
and this

and

abreast of that in other states,
country is ahead of the longer standing
Old
dairy methods and practices of the
World, we certainly can afford to lay

while the dwelling over iuiagj
inary tilthy habits, and direct public
practices of
attention to the
aside tor

our

now

a

up-to-date

the superior products
being turned out from their hande,

dairymen and

and meanwhile keep our dairy inspector
of
at his service of raising the standard
excellence to a still higher condition.—
Maine Farmer.

Feeding Stuffs and Fertilizers.

Since October, 1903, from correspondand inspectors, about four bunents
tired and fifty samples of concentrated
commercial feeding start's have been re
ceived at the Maine Agricultural Exare at
periment Station. The chemists manuwork upon these samples and the
facturers' samples of commercial fertilizers. The fertilizer bulletin will be
distributed about March 15 and the feed-

inn stuffs bulletiu

as soon

thereafter

as

U can be printed.
The brands of fertilizers to be offered
in Maine are much the same as iu 1903.
the
There will be a few new brands from
busicompanies that have been doingtwo
or
ness iu the state iu the past, and
three companies will offer their goods
for the tirst time.
For the most part, the feeding stuffs
Cottonseed meal
are of good quality.
has improved iu quality as the season
pasteurizers,
advanced. Most of the samples colof cream r pcncrs aud churns, both has
lected siuce January 1 have been of good
separate aud combined, also a separate
The dark colored meal
room, where
pasteurizing cream aud color and taste.
well. There seems
milk for market is done, aud four in- lias usually analyzed
lobe au abuudanceof prime cottonseed
structors in charge.
market, and feeders who
The machine shop is titted with oue uow iu the
have the necessary capital would do well
low
three
and
pressure
high pressure
to last them until
boilers of 00 horse power each, simple, to purchase enough
crop o{ 1\K)4 shall be available.
compound aud gasoline engines, sep- tlie
Late in the season the quality usually
arators, pumps, aud injectors aud tools
and from September to Decemfor repairiug creamer apparatus, also a falls off,
cottonseed meal is generrefrigerating plant, or ice machine, ber really prime
to find.
which is used in summer for cooling in ally difficult
All handlers and users of commercial
the different departments.
in Maine are invited to send preThe station has a herd of cows, com- feeds
to the station for prompt
commost
samples
breeds
paid
different
prising the
Care should be taken
free
to
barn
model
analysis.
a
and
mon iu the state,
less than two
that the sample (not
in.
them
keep
the
is very popular ounces in weight) fairly represents
The dairy school
«^tilmeal should not be sent
with the factory men and dairymen of goods,
l'ostage is one cent an ounce
the state, because general agriculture iu paper,
stuffs. The name of the
is popular and protitable, which, I be- ou feediug
the manufacturer, the dealer and
lieve, comes from doing extensive work goods,
with the guaranteed
in that direction and a desire to im- the sender, together
of protein and fat, should
prove.—S. C. Thompsou in Turf, Farm percentages
be sent with the sample.—Charles D.
aud Home.
Woods, director.

Methods of Steer Feeding.

I wan once greatly suprised on a wiuter morning in Vermont to see a farmer's cattle all out in an opeu shed, with
the mercury down among the small tig
ures, w;titiug to be turned into the staTheir coats
ble for their breakfast.
were covered with white frost, and my
feeling was that the owner was either
shiftless or cruel or both, lie fed his
cattle in the stable that they might not
waste their food by trampling it uuder
foot, but they were turned out nights
for their health. 1 have never copied
the example there shown me, but am
always ready to learu aud if a new practice is shown to be better than an old
it a trial.
one, 1 am also ready to give
1 am reminded of that cold morning
experience by a bulletin from the Pennsylvania Experiment Station,iu No. 64.
feeding
giving an account of a trial
steen to determine whether a warm or
such
for
the
best
cold temperature is
cattle. It has been found through other
experiments in this line that fattening
steers often produce more heat from the
food consumed than is needed for keeping up the body temperature, thus suggesting the question whether steers on
iu
a full ration may not do equally well
weather as if confined
open sheds in cold
in warm stables. Opeu air feeding is
rather popular in the middle West, it
had
being found that steers so treated
better health and better appetites and
made larger gains than similar animals
feil in warm barns. The Pennsylvania
the
experiments, however, did notsettlefield
question as the lot fed intothe open and
sleep on,
did not have a dry bed
the ground was continually too wet for
comfort. Most practical farmers would
makprobably say that if they had been
coning such au experiment under such
ditions they would have pocketed the
lesson as quietly as possible and resolved to do better next time.—New England Farmer.

Feeding Bran.

Bran is rich in phosphates, but it is a
food that hens do not like unless it is
scalded. Never feed it to them in a raw
condition, as it is liable to cause bowel
of
disease. A mixture of equal parts
scalded
bran, corn meal and ground oats,
is
and allowed to remain until the mess
is the beet grain food that can b*

cool

'fed.

Feeding the Colt.
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He does not
us li ne ns steel to him.
wish I hadn't gone Into the need your money. He shall have all he
wants. Hi· asked ine for it, but 1 was
company. I'll simply have to tell then·
the truth and resigu."
so worried «bout other mutters that
"Too bnyd. too bayd!" Aunt Clara I did not think how important It was
grunted. "I heerd de slaves say you to him. I shall talk to him tonight. It
was p'inled captain. de liaid one er 'em
will be all right. You eay he was electall. Yo" de right one. Ι1Ί" marster. L>e ed captain? 1 did not know that He
Howes al'ays do «it on de top rail er did not suy anything about It"
<1* fence somehow. None er dem ur
"He didn't tell uie, nur. but de darboy« is tirtin" to lead er army." For a kies was ail braggln' roun' 'bout delr
race instinct caused
th..m. :it m «■
young marster. en 1 heard uni. Dey
!;er tit look.tlown at the wheat with a sell dat ever' las' one er de young men
<o\etnii.« M;:nce. bui si.e shook her head
wue in fur Marse Melville fum de start
en dat dey cheered lak wildcats w'en
vigorously. as if a temptation had lodg
ed on ii. "No. no·?" she said, more to he got de place."
herself then to hiin. "I was wonderin'
The squire could not conceal his pride
<>f I cfii'Mn't sell (hit wheat, hut what and gratification.
i ni: mi! lu yo' would he mean fur me.
"He is a good boy. mammy. If I do
en ef î tr! *d It I'd he reported quick."
say it. He attended to business like a
She drew a s;ep nearer to him and said thorough planter while I was away.
tint:!.'. : "Lock de do", li'l' marster. en Samson says he can get more work
liat:^r de key on de nail whar It b'longst. out of the hands than I can. I suppose
Now yo" !.as my lies' 'vice, en yo' gwine It is because they like him so much.
Now, take yyur money and go back to
sir·*;» In < er fur it too."
Without a word or sign of opposition the quarters. I shall see him tonight."
At dusk that evening the squire sat
he picked up his coat. vest, collar and
She on the front veranda looking on the
necktie and followed her out.
stood silent, thoughtful and disturbed green lawn tbat extended from the
house down to the road. The sun hud
as lie hung the key up ou the nail and
slowly drew on his coat. She brushed left a blood red stretch of sky beyond
the chaff from the garment and smooth- the shadowy hills. The air was filled
ed out the wrinkles with her hand All with the melodious songs of the blacks
at once a thought occurred to her. She as they sat in front of their cabin doors
The old man
start ed suddenly and put out her hand in the negro quarter.
saw his son walk dejectedly across the
impulsively to his arm.
"Marse Melville. I Is got some money lower part of the lawn and lean against
saved up in my house. I reckon I got the fence.
twenty-live dollahs in all. Yo' wait
"Cynthia." be said to a little colored
no
yere. I'll git it fur yo'. I ain't got
girl who lay half asleep on the floor,
use fur money. I des laid It by. little
her bare legs thrust uuder the bottom

"Twenty-live dcllars!" lie said gloom-

ily.

WILL Ν.

I HAR.BEN

·»

S

CoiUfrtyht. 1909, by
H'iU Λ'. Hcurbtn
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ron.tr. «"out ·ιικ1 vest lay on a food
LP Aunt Clara sat in hor cabin
They
<•11;ti:i« (midline at Ills Bide.
singing her mistress' baby to
were covered with chaff. and he wae
sleep. Site had nursed all υΐ
red. hot and perspiring.
Squire Howe's children and
She iidvnneed till her bands touched
was proud of saying that none out of
the edge of the bin.
three girls and one big boy had ever
"Well." she grunted, taken slightly
been ill a day.
'ceptin', maybe," as
aback by her failure to catch his eye.
"w
Is
et
some'n
en dey
she expressed It,
I know
! "dis eertney do beat uiy time.
dey ortift to, lak. uiaybe. to till deir- 1 wlnit
is up to. HT tuarster. Yo' is
yo'
se'ves wid green fruit en tek de colic
takln' yo' paw's wheat. What on earth
en
hat bad squealin' dreams en one 1
yo' gwine to do wid all dem full
thing er nur. but web as dat might
sacks*»"
j
to
nigger
mammy."
any
happen
"Sell it." he confessed, a reckless, deShe certainly loved her white charges
fiant tl.inie in his eyes. His face flushas
more than she did her own children,
cd dwjiiT. and he leaned over the bin
everyone remarked who witnessed lier
wiih ill assumed indifference aud nervanient devotion to the former and lier
ously chewed a piece of straw.
indifference to the latter. The infant
I "IItill! Yo' say yo* is!" she ejacutn her lap was drowsily closing its eyes
lated nasally as she tilled her fat hand
more
r.s her lullaby waxed softer and
; with wheat from one of the bags and
soothing:
:
slowly dribbled It back into the bin
"Oh. baa. baa. black sheep, has you got whence lie had taken It.
She glanced
any lamb?
slowly round the room and said:
Yes. way di-.vn In do valley.
"LIT niarster. yo' will eho ketch yo'
Df Ii'.:7zard8 «·η de flies Is er plckln' out Ί·
eye·.
death o* col' in dis yere room. Dey ain't
En de pu' ΙΓΓ thing cries 'Mammy!'
I duu't
a speck er fresh air er stirrin'.
sec how yo' did tnek out to fill all dem
"Go to sleep, go to sleep,
Go to sleep, HT lia by.
sacks wid de do* shet so tight. Yo' betPuppy lovts de baby, en mammy loves de ter come away en let dis yere wheat
bri by.
alone. I seed yo' pony des uow a-trompEn ever'body loves de baby.
D«t
iu' down yo' maw's rosebushes.
"All dem hosevs in dat (lei*
colt got οΓ Nick in Mm kase he needs
U'UiiiKst to you. II Γ baby—
ridiu'."
De eurr«-l en du bay. en de dapple en do
The lw»y drew himself up.
gray·
En dey all b'longst to you. HT baby.
"I have as much right to this wheat
as father has." he said, half apologet"Go to sleep"—
ically. "Last summer I worked from
She heard a step on the lawn and
daybreak till night overseeing the
cautiously looked out, still crooning se- hands while Be was down at the sugar
ductively and keeping her knees gen- plantation. I need pocket money, like
tly moving. She saw the tall, slender other lioys, but 1 have to beg him for
tigure of her young master, a hand- every cent I get. I am tired of It,
some boy of nineteen, pass her door
and I won't stand It another day. Evand vanish among the fruit trees that
ery planter's son around here has an
shaded the waik leuding to tbe barn
I am obliged
allowance except me.
We
yard.
to get some money right away.
"Some'n is sho wrong wld dat boy," organized a military company in town
she muttered, as she fanned the Hies last week and ordered uniforms. The
in>m the baby's face with her black suits have come, but we can't take
hand, "lie's actin' mighty curis. eu lie them from the store without paying
don't seem easy in his min'. Some'n for them, and every member of the
Yo' cayu't fool uie. company has taken out bis but me. I
is gone wrong.
lie's uiakiu' too many trips to dat barn went to father and told him as politely
whar he ain't got no sign er business. as I could what I wanted, but he cut
1 ain't η ner seed uiy young uiarster me off short. He said he had too many
siet dat sneaUin' way before, en I'm other expenses.
Ile wants me to be
ί,wine to se.· ici· myse'."
disgraced before them all. Yesterday
she
eased old Johnson asked me if we had any
With the utmost caution
the sleeping infant down on her bed wheat to soil, and I"—
and tiptoed to the cabin door.
The boy's voice broke, and he turned
"Tuskaloosa!" she culled out in a to hide his tearful eyes from her.
stern undertone to a little colored boy Aunt Clara had been accustomed to
who was dealing chips in the watering every inflection of his voice since his
trough near by. The black urchin rose Infancy, and in an instant she was all
and came toward her. wiping his drip- sympathy, all tenderness.
"Des like yo' paw. HT marster!" she
ping hands 011 the only gar meut he
wore, a
long shirt reaching to the blurted out impatiently, and then she
iusUaioosa, yo' go set Hat grew conservative. "I wouldn't mind,"
ground.
"Ile Is got
side er .Mis.; Sally's baby en uiiif de she continued soothingly.
Ef dat cliii' cries one his ban's so full wid business dat he
l.ies où η 'er.
time while I's look In' fer my h. u'nest don't even notice w'en oP miss needs
in de barn I'll give yo' secb er bustin
er new frock, but yo' paw is er good
He's dat proud
man at de bottom.
yo' won' kuov which side is up."
I done
The boy instantly disappear* « ι in the er yo'. M arse Melville—well!
Ciu in. and she turned down the walk seed er beep er men wid boys in my
to the barn.
time, but marster eertney do count

0

tfgUI. .MtW, I WOIKICI
M.'lville could or go to,"
Murs
si.i* iuuticiv.i as sin· paust'd before the
barn. Perplexed. sin* turned and looked over ι la* wale reach of meadow land
ca her ri.il;t and then hack toward the
giea! white house, the y able windows
Hi' which could be now seen above the
She was on the point of
tret» taps.
goina to the haystacks uear by wh.'ii
she I:e..rd i; l outstep in the barn. She
crept to 11 .· ιίοοι·. put her ear to it and
lis.iiied attentively. The noise was reSicoping lower, sue peered
1» ;î Îeil.
through a cr.ick, and in the half dark·
"i

ν

'·'

·ί(>' is SliOt

u»r

big

by

on

yo'.

de hour.

I've lieerd 'lui talk en brag
Why n't yo' go en ax erν x?

»

il η

Abortion Prevented
Saved

a

Calf-Saved

Hood

a

Foal.

"I lost (our calves and
had three

more cows

that

showed signs of abortion.
One lost her calf the year
at a little over 8
Abortion before
months. She was about
along and her
Γ..>ρ 7 months
udder was badly swollen.
I gave her Hood Farm Abortion Cure as
directed for three weeks. The swelling all
left her and two months later she dropped
the best calf on the farm. I had a mare
that showed signs of abortion. Gave her this
remedy and she foaled a.livlng colt." R. C.
Thompson, Dows, Iowa.
Two slzes-$l and $2.50. Large four times
dollar size. Call for treatise on Abortion
and Failure to Breed.
Hood Farm Remedies an for sale by

Farm

F. A. SaurrLxrr à Co* Sooth Parle. M·.

tion disarmed hiui.
"I could not take your money, mammy." he said, with emotion. "You are
the best friend I have. I am glad you
stopped me just now. I have never deceived father, and 1 never shall. Keep
your money. 1 don't care for the uni-

rail of the banisters, "go tell your master I want to see him."
Melville received the message and
came rather reluctantly up the walk
and sat in the vacant chair at the
squire's side.
"Did you want to see me. father?"
he asked.

She stood and watched him as he
walked across the meadow toward the
river in the distance. Then slowly and
thoughtfully she went up ihe walk to
her cabin. Looking about to see that
she was unobserved, she went into the
room adjoining the one where the baby
lay asleep. Lifting a plank in the door,
she took out a rusty oyster can half
tilled with cuius. She couuted them out

slowly on the table.
"Twenty-six dollahs

sixty cents,"

in dis county."
lue

Win

i···^

...

"Now, I wonder," slit· went
on, "ef 1 wuz ter give dis yere money
to marster, ef lie wouldn't give it to
Marse Melville to buy dat newniform.
Seem lak be al'ays did want ine to be
good to bis ebillun. He niigbt do It
sly-lak en not let Marse Melville know
wliar be got de money fain. Dat would
be er funny Joke on young niarster. en
fat

palm.

I'm gwlne to try it."
Sbe broke out into a long, subdued
laugh as sbe clutched the money in her
hand and waddled around to the front
of the great bouse. Softly she tiptoed
ucross the veranda and down the loug,
old fashioned ball to the door of the
library. Squire Howe sat before an
open window smoking and reading a
newspaper. He had noticed her ap-

t.*ro:ig today?"
"Xotliln", niarster," she replied as she
«•au;e In and stood irresolutely at the
irarirel, awkwardly concealing her coin
tiit'd hand beneath her apron, "but I
want to ax er favor er

ι

yo\

pin. honey? It aiu't gwine to do no
harm. When I wants anything I des
pc^'gin' away till It come. Dat

keep
uiy style."

have been to him for the Inst
I:me." answered the boy. "I am no
beggar. Ile can keep his money."
Aunt Clara shook her kinky head In
foep perplexity. She found it hard to
l.eep from openly condemning her master's treatment of his son. for the boy
was her particular pride, but she readily saw the inexpediency of encourag"I

ing him in his present undertaking.
She was not a great stickler for honesty among her own race, for she argued that little better could be expect-

ed of slaves, but she would not have
any of her "white folks" do the slightest thing beneath the highest dignity
Witt
of well beru women and men.
a sudden grunt which showed the près
ence of all the courage she possessed
she bent down, lifled one of the bags
of wheat to the edge of the bin ami

"Thuiik God that you did not do it!"

caring*

The squire put bis band
on bis son's knee. "\es. I want to talk
to you.·· be said softly. "I beard today of your election to tbe captaincy
I
ver> K 'u
of your couipauy.
It. aud—and 1 am proud to know tbat
tbev thought «o much of jou.
"1 was tbe only oue tbat knew tliat
stamhad studied military tactics.

be'p mek er crap, en yo'
paw ort to tek dat into eawnsideration
w'en he flg.uerln' up. but even et pawt
er dis yere wheat Is yourn by rights
it looks lak po' white trash doiu's to
slip yer dis away en dirty up yo' nice
shut en eoilar dat Black l.ucy tuck so
much trouble to do up."
She was .shaking the last empty Img
over the liin an she. out of breath, r.une
to a slop. She looked at b'iu ste;nlil>
for a u;oiii.-:it. but hi- <!ri not
i
a.Un- ri-lu'etes ι» llltl;·
slie wlpul 1<·τ ;»eir.i:ii-i::^.· Γ ·;·ι· nu I;.
summer to

apron. »..«·
"How ujucli money yo' nted fur da
oewuiforu, liT tuantter?"

ι

She continued to stare at him in min

gled perplexity and distrust, wonder
lng if he were setting a trap for bet

and his sod. She could understand hov.
could, out of principle, avoid doin,:
an Improper thing, but to take the trou-

one

ble to confess to only a temptation
seemed an unnecessary proceeding.
"Well, dut do take de rag ofiTn d<
bush sho!" she laughed. "But ef yo'
say my young marster tole yo' I ain't
gwine to 'spnte wld yo', but I «les
would lak to lieer Marse Melville own
It
it wid his own mouf. so I would.

mighty funny!"

seem

saved him from temptation,
said the squire as be turned
away. "I shall not forget It soon."
Aunt Clara went back into her circle
of candlelight and drew her work into
her lap again, but Iter needle remained
Inactive. She sat for a long time deeply perplexed. Finally she rose and bv»·
"You

mammy,"

since I beard of your success. 1
could never have taken sucb an honor
calmly as you do." The squire was
silent for η moment. Then be PreBS«

Γβ

his son's knee a trirte nervously and
went on: "I um afraid, son. tbat I ha\e
neglected you a little lately ; that 1 bave
not been in sympathy with your alms
and plans, as was my duty. I ha\e let
my own affairs ruu away with my better Judgment"—

"No-^vuit till

vou

^«l™

Itself

the best blood-purifying,
alterative and tonio subitanoes and
effecting the most radical and permanent cures of all humors and all

taining

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
No other medicine aote like

it;

sell a load of our
me when I wa
in the barn und perdo it."
The hoy paused. Ills father s arted
suddenly, and an expression of
dered pain darted across bis tim rate,
lie seemed unable to speak for a mo
Thon ϋ, teanod forw.n. ,u.·
clasped his son's bund impulsively. Ins

and I was going
wheat. Mammy
filling the sacks
■ii"dcd me not to

to

saw

bewil-

EîiT

eyes were moist, and his

Ve,*Thank

God'that

voice qua-

you did uot do It!"

other medicine has done so
I am very
of our name.
much real, substantial good, no unworthydid not do It; very glad- *««
you
glad
other medicine has restored health would not have been tempted so far If
and strength at so little ooet.
Th
I bad been more thoughtful.

no

"I wm troubled with scrofula and earn·
Per four months I
■ear losing my eyeslf ht
oould not see to do anything. After taking
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I eould see
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottle» I
could tee as well aa ever." Ses» A. Rubston, Withers, N. C.
Hooid'· Sarsaparilla promis·· to
«tir· an· kMps th· praml··.

Children·»

Trick·.

of a complicated, serious kind.
Last spring a boy rubbed poison Ivy
over bis face, poisoning himself horribly, so as to escape school for awhile.
Another boy the winter before hit his
foot with an ax for the same purpose,
but the ax came down harder than he
cases

had intended and the boy just escaped
limping for life. Λ little girl was laid
up for a week through taking an over
dose of castor oil. She confessed that
she had wanted to make herself sick
for a day so as to escape the examina
tlon that she knew she would fail in.

ever

It

emptied it.
"Yo" is got blue bluod In yo' veins
HT marster!" she panted. She did not
look at him as she shook out the bag
and laid It on the edge of the bin In what it is and what it does—con-

"None er de Howe stock er people ain't
never y it sneak to do anything, en I
ain't gwlne to let de one I nussed up
begin It. Yo' 1ft heerd yo' maw tell
about de Spiff family er white trash
dat begun stealin' from de home folks
tel de fus' t'ing anybody knowed dey
wuz landed In jail fur hoss stealin'.
Dat so. yo' is wuk mighty hard last

marster."
"Oh. I understand that." lie said
quickly, reading lier fears. "But Melville told me all about it, and how you
ndvised him not to do wrong."

mered tbe boy.
"Well, tbat may be. but If tbe)
not wanted you they would have selected some one else. I dont kuow but she didn't kuow the amount of cas
when I have felt so good over any- tor oil to take, and it was
only by luck
thing. It bas made me a hoy again,
that she didn't put herself to death."
have been thinking of my young days

prise

To

of his face in the half darkness.
···
"Huh!" she grunted evasively.
hain't said notbin' 'bout uo wUeu

you and every other man did the same

I have finished. When
spoke of your uniform the otber
day I was busy aud did not realize Its
<
Importance to you. 1 am sorry
not listen. Jake brought the suit from
It is very ni
town this afternoon.
It Is in your room. 1 bave put something in "tbe pockets for you. \ou will
all de quality boys, is got up er HT
need money. As captain of your comMelville
Marse
en
nur,
er
suppen
army
pany it would look well for
Is Jlne um kase he want ter be long
tertain them here often. I should Ike
Well, dey Is up en
wld de res' um.
to so,' vou drill your men on ibis lawn.
kaa«
haid
man,
'lected 'im captain, de
I like nil those boys-the last one of
he de most' knowenes' one en de bes'
them. Tliey nre a tine, manly set. 1011
lookiji' one dey got. Well, dey is all
ought to be proud to be their commanddone paid fur der newniforms 'cep
ing officer."
Marse Melville en is all raldy en waitTbe young captain's eyes were down
to
erbout
march
on
en
um
In' to put
He started to speak, but hesitatcast.
er
move
n't
peg
show off. but di'y cay
ed. The squire looked at him In surkase Marse Melville ain't got de money
and laid bis band affectionately
fer his'n. en so he is in er heap er sho
on the boy's shoulder.
'nough trouble. I found out 'bout It en
"Why are you so quiet, son.'
offered Marse Melville die yere money,
don
"You are too good to me. and
but be wouldn't tek it fum me, so I
deserve It after
en
'lm
It
to
'lowed I'd ax yo' to give
The words were spoken almost with a
not let 'lm know It fum me, so's he
sob Melville rose abruptly, walked to
could git hla suit all right. Dere Is
•he end of tbe loug veranda and stood
mu'u 'nough."
half bidden from bis father s sl^bt y
she
anxiously
finished
she
stepped
As
the low hanging honeysuckle vines.
nearer and laid the money on the winFrom tbe negro quarter came on the
features
His
the
dow sill near
squire.
breeze tbe soft, faraway t«ang
gentle
mofor
a
were an interesting study
a banjo, the Jingle of a tambourine
the
between
ment as his eyes wavered
the clatter of dancing feet. Mrs. Howe
pile of coins and her expectant face. pang
softly as she came down the
He fumbled awkwardly with his newsJ,road stairs and went into tbe pailor.
on the
match
a
struck
then
and
paper
"Son, come to me."
sole of his boot and lighted bis pipe.
the boy retraced bis steps and
Slowly
toward
the
be
money
pushed
Finally
itood beside bis father's clialr
her.
••I want you to tell me what Is the
"Take it back, mammy. You are a
matter with yon." said tbe squire.
good old soul." he said, smiling to hide
Tbe boy sank on to tbe rnillnu' of the
his emotion. "You have always been
baluster and swung his foot
to and fro. Mentally be was fighting
something, and he soon
"Father." he began. "1 must make a
confession. If I don't I shall not go to
sleep tonight. I was ashamed to acknowledge to the boys that I could not
mise the money to pay for my uniform.

Peculiar

troductlvely.
lier eyes went down. She did not
speak at once. Then she looked at him
closely, carefully weighing his tone of
voici· and trying to read the expression

thing in your childhood too. Such simple malingering as that I meet with often. but now und then I meet with

en-

as

ine, ef it ain't marster!"
she exclaimed as she looked up and
saw him at the door.
"Come out here a minute, mammy."
he said. "1 want to see you."
Suddenly grown suspicious, she drop
ped her work at her feet and awkwardly shambled out to him.
"So you knew that Melville was planning to sell that wheat?" he said in

One of the Philadelphia truant o!fi
cere was talking about malingering In
school children. "It is a common
thing." he said, "and I guess it will
always be a common thing. For my
part, when I was a boy I pretended
two or three times every year that I
had a headache or toothache when I
hadn't and loafed about the house all
day iustead of going to school. I guess

sub. My

young uiarster"—
lier voice broke, and she could go no
fur! lier.
"Well, what about him. mammy?"
the old man aski-d reassuringly.
"N'othln', 'cept he In er sight er trouble. marster. De young men in town,

"I have as much rijht to this uheut
father has."

quilt
"Why. bless

Trnnnt
en

dat lazy wench hatter do sence we got
'er but fan 'erself en listen fer de dinner hawn! Seem lak he is set 'isse'f
to own mo' darkies dau any other man
liCIU

a

ville will bab ills newnlform anyhow,
I'm
kase marster done promised it.
gwine to sleep en not bother my head
about it any mo'."

she said. "But, bless yo', he wouldn't
I done
tek it fuiu me, he so proud.
tried 'im too many times w'en he Is
need er ΙΓΓ pocket change. Most white
chiilun would, dough, mighty onconsarned. but Marse Melville ain't dat
sort.
Well, I reckon marster Is sho
'nougli hard up fur money, but ain't he
des d'other day buy Marfy! En what

k311t*

"Sim nue (mo more to uo wiiu rorming
ills character than I have, (iod bless
her dear old soul!"
He went round the house and down
throiiL'h the hu*tlln? negro quarter to
Aunt Clara's cabin. 8he was sitting at
a table in the dim candlelight pleciug

gan to arrange her bed.
"I cayn't mek head nur tell er It."
she said to herself. "Seem lak marster
was tryln' to ketch me ershvp 'boul
young marster en dat wheat, but I
reckon he ain't so sneakln'. De Howes
ain't much dat way. Well. Marse Mel-

form."

"Come In, mammy," he said kindly
"What ie
she stood at the door.

Jaws in her hands, listening fearfully
and starting at every souud from with-

"Mai's* Melville!"
The sounds within the barn ceased.
The boy did not answer. A half bushel
measure fell from his hands and rattied down Into the bin. After that everything was so still that she could
bear the cooing of the pigeons on the
roof of the barn and the cows chewing
hay tinder the lean-to shed near by.
Sin* applh d her eye to the crack again.
The boy was standing motionless in a
startled attitude, staring fixedly at the

by little, fur a rainy day. Dey ain't
nuffen 1 could buy w'en marster gives
lie
me all me eu de chiilun nerd."
Hushed deeply, llis lip curled proudly,
and his ligure became more erect. He
seemed on the v-rgc of making an angry retort but her attitude of expecta-

as

within via1 saw her young master
stealthily tilling a sack with wheat
11o:a a capacious bin.
".My gracious!" she muttered in a
troubled voice. "L>at boy is sho takin'
h
paw's wheat in slippin' heer oube·
list to anybody lak er nigger at
Kiu
What dis worP comcr « i:.·. l;en loos'.
jii' to':"
She sat dowu on the doorstep, trembling all over with excitement. For
several minutes she remained motionless. her elbows on her knees, her fat

in. Presently she seemed to have decided upon a course of action, for a
look of determination took possession
of lier face, lier bushy brows ran together, and her thick lips became firm
and rigid.
"Marse Melville!" she called in a low
voice, her lips close to the keyhole.

"I

proach.

nos;

Feed as near as you can a balanced
ration, consisting of a variety of feeds,
the winusiug oats, brau, a little corn in
ter, and roots if you have them.
1 prefer clover hay, if cut early and
fodclean, with some timothy and corn
der, and plenty of grass in season, and
can get
always a place where the colts
exercise. If fed all they can clean up
be
and digest well they will always
sold when door.
ready for the market. If not broken to
"Marse Melville," she repeated, even
three years old they should be
light more softly than before, "let me in. I
drive, and put the draught colts at
farm work, and they will pay for the want to sneak to yo\"
Then they
For anoth* r minute there was no re
keeping for the next year.
should be fed for the market, and that spouse. Then he said doggedly:
huntwo
means they should have about
"What do you want?"
usualdred pounds more flesh than they
de do'. Marse Melville." she
"Open
care.
farmer's
ly have in the average
"It des me. yo' ole mammy
said.
to
$50
$'25
from
Then they will bring
would if Bold Open de do* «ο I k!n s«>e yo'. Yo' got It
more a head than they
is no fa s'en 011 «I" i*i-ide. How yo' spec I
while still thiu. In fact, there
feeder or kin git throo dese planks? I ain't no
better business for a stock
for
rat iter spider."
farmer than to feed draught horRes
the market, as a good, growtliy youug
Tie hesitated another minute. Then
will put
draught horse, if properly fed,
heard his step on the floor and his
she
of one hundred
on flesh at the rate
mouths. trembling lingers as they put the key
a month for two or three
pounds
She pushed the door
lock.
Wheu they are put up for feeding give into the
start and open, and he retreated to the bin, avoidthem light rations on the
until tliey ing lier furtive eyes. » half rebellious
gradually increase the ration
and properly digest.
get all they will eat
expression on his handsome face. He
His necktie.
—H. A. Briggs in Indiana Farmer.
was in his shirt sleeves.
The Maine state society for the protection of animals lias had an agent
down among the coast islands of late
looking after the sheep, and the recharacter
ports lie brings back are of a
calculated to make the blood of humanewith righteous
ly disposed pel ions boil not
only brings
indignation. This agent
the stories, but he took his camera
with him and has the pictures to back
his statements. The islands along the
and
entire coast are one mass of ice
whatever vegetation there used to be on
them bas been covered up so that the
had nothing to eat for
poor sheep have
nobody knows how long, and many if
not all, of them have starved to death.
marks
Many of the dead bodies bear the
of teeth showing that those which surlives
own
their
sustain
by
vived tried to
cannibalism, but finally succmbed to
down
laid
also
and
and
cold
hunger
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Hon t
hear your mother at the piano.
think any more about It I'll tell you
GO pn. on your ,,n form
It
and come down and surprise her.
.
J""· Horrj np. brfor.
■he leaves the parlor.
"Mammy saved him!" said the old
man to himself as the boy turned away.

ISl.'lni.
"m Ζ

Lof»»· Mou :ι ta lu

l.nKf*.

most lofty lakes are found
among die Himalaya mountains In
Tlieir altltmles do not. howTibet.
ever, seem to have been very accurately ganged, for different authorities give
widely different figures regardI η κ them.
According to some. Lake Manasaro
war, one of the sacred lakes of Tibet
Is between lu.ooo and ΙΌ,Οϋο feet aim ν
the level of the sea. and If this is so It
The

J

the
la undoubtedly the loftiest In
world.
Two other Tibetan lakes, those of
hatamoo and Surakol, are said to be
1i.0»n> and IVIdU feet in altitude re-J
epeetively. For a long time it was sup
posed that I .a ke Tltlcu.a, in Sonili I
America, was the loftiest In the world. j
It covers about -i.ôOo square miles, is
I·-'» feet in its greatest depth and Is
12.WU feet above the sea. In spite of
Inexactitude with regard to the mcas
urements of the elevation of the Tibet
an lakes they are no doubt considerably higher than this or any other.
Antwerp Milk Woman.

There Is no more picturesque figure
In quaint old Antwerp than the milk
of
women. For many years the milk
the city has been served to the bouses
and
by these wouieu, whose customs
have remained uncostumes
even
The milk women wear η
dress, almost completely covered with a voluminous white apron.
A quaint white headdress completes
the uniform. Scores ot these picturesque figures are to he seen throughout Antwerp In the morning hours,
rhe milk Is either carried in two large
buckets, hung from a yoke running
ucross the shoulders, or In little curt»·

changed.

simple

Irawn by dogs

Hen of oak
Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standing through
the years. It pays to use the
right stuff.
"

Men of oak

"

are men

in

rugged health, men whose
bodies are made of the soundest materials.
Childhood is the time to lay
the foundation for a sturdy constitution that will last for years.

Scott's Emulsion is the right
stuff.

Scott s hmulsion stimulates
the growing powers of children,
■selps them build a firm
foundation for
tution.

a

sturdy consti-

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists,
New York.
400-415 Pearl Street,
80c and 9Ι.ΟΟι all druggists.

'Γ lie Olil

I. i(t·!·'·

<

lt<iu»ea.

obrr

In 1057, rt'.· j.re told. the first coffee
house had I «eu prosecuted «s u nul*
cofIn 17U8 there were
κβnet».
fee houses, end each coffee house bed
Its habitual circle. There were coffee

frequented by merchants and
stockjobbers carrying on the frame
which suggested the new nickname*
houses

bulls and bears, and coffee housed
where the talk was Whig and Tory,
of the last election and change of ministry, and literary resorts snch as the
Grecian, where, as we are told, η fatal
duel was provoked by a dispute over
η Greek accent. In which, let us hope.
It was the worst scholar who was kill-

ed. and Wills', where Pope as s boy
went to look reverently :it Hryden. and
Buttons', where at a later period Addi-

son met

his little senate.

Addison, ac-

cording to l'ope, spent five or six hours
a day lounplni: Ht Buttons', while l'ope
found the praetlee and the consequent
consumption of wine too much for his
health.
Thackeray noth-es how the
club and coffee house "boozing shortened the lives and enlarged the waistcoats of the men of those days."—
"English Literature and Society la the
Eighteenth Century."
Sabatllnfe Fer Candle·.

Then; were two substitutes for candles. The one was the ancient oil lamp,
the croosle (French creuset», a trlangu
lar metal saucer with an upright hook
There
at the base to be hung up by.

inner saucer, movable, to gri'd
the use of the oil. At the apei
of the angle was dame, coming from a
wick made of pitch of rushes, which
must be cut at full moon, as the dame
was thought to wax and wane with the
The
moon if cut at any other time.
other substitute for the candle was the
bog candle. It was made by splitting
up the resinous logs of the primeval
firs that are found Imbedded lu the
was an
uate

bogs.
They

were left to dry at the flreside
the cruck or chain that held up
the pot over the tire. The candlestick,
called the peerman, was a stone with
a hole In its center, into which was died a pillar of wood about four feet blgb
and tipped with a cleft piece of iron,
Into which the candle titted. The uost
of the candle was always turned to the
over

door.—Blackwood's Magazine.

Jupiunr Maid· Are Jilted.
A Japanese woman when abandoned
by her lover takes a peculiar and picWli«n

turesque revenge.
When she rio I·nicer has any doubt as
to his faithlessness, she gets up In the
middle uf the night and puts on α
pleasing dress and wooden sandals.
Attached to her headdress she carries
three lighted candles, and suspended to
her neck hangs a su.all mirror. She
takes In her left hand u small stra-.v
ertigy of the faithless one, and in ber
a hammer and nails.
Walking gravely to the sanctuary
she selects one of the sacred trees, and
nails the ertigy securely to the trunk.
She theu prays for the death of tht
traitor, vowing that If her wish U
granted she will take out the ualli
which trouble her god, since they ore
fastened to a sacred tree. Night after

right

comes to the tree, adding ont
two nails and repeating her prayers,
persuaded that the god will not hesitate to sacrifice the man to save the
tree.—London Mall.

night she

or

Λ

Floral

Myatcry.

The Chinese, Japanese aud Siamese
are
peculiarly skillful at botanical
feats. One of their wonderful achieve
mcnts Is known as the "changeable
This bloom Is white in the
rose."
shade und red In the sunlight. Aftet

night or in a dark room this curiosity
of the rose finally Is a pure, waxy
When transferred to
white blossom.
the open uir, the transformation immediately steps In. the time of the en
tire change of the flower from white t«
red dependiug on the degree of sun
light aud warmth. First the petals tuk<
on a kind of washed or faded blue
color and rapidly change to a faint

The pink gradually
blush of pink.
deepens in hue until you liud that youi
Illy white rose of an hour before Is ai
red as the reddest
bloomed.

peony

that

evei

Aurtloua In Clilna.

To a stranger a Chinese auction Is a
most curious spectacle. The auctioneei
leans over a slightly elevated countei
and exhibits his wares, ile says noth
iug, neither does the bidder, who mere
ly steps forward to the auctioneer anc
runs his Augers up his sleeve, making
thui
pressure on the salesman's arm,
indicating how much he will pay foi
the article. Then another aud auothet
repeat the action until the one signify
Ing the highest price receives the ar

tide without η word being exchangee
Onhwhe auctioneei
either side.
and the successful ffiider know th»
price otTered aud accepted.
on

Kindneaa.

He kind no matter if you are on th<
honest tun to catch your interests Ir
life.
While you run let your Deetlnt
presence prove a blessing to thost

whom you must pass in the race t<
Leave behind you (
reach the goal.
trail of golden remembrances of wordi
and smiles of good cheer that haveoos·
you nothiug at all iu self sacrifice oi
money
effort.

physical strength

or

or

menta

leaaltlve,
"Ah," he protested, "my love for yot
is the greatest thing In the world. It h
lnrger than the world. It is wider that
Let me pour it into youi
the sea.
ears."

"Sir," ejaculated the fair maid. "d<
abou
you mean to insinuate anything
the size or shape of my ears?"
A

Urrat

( ouipuarr.

"It was u mistake to ask that man h
he thought America would ever pro
1 am afraid
duce u great composer.
you hurt his feelings."
"I don't see why," responded the mo
•leal young woman.
"He Is the Inventor of a eoothlnt
βίπιρ."—Washington Star.
Sheer Wutf.

Wife—John, is there any poison ii
the house? Husband—Yes. But whj
do you ask? Wife—I want to sprlnkh
gome on this piece of angel cake an<
put It where the mice will get it

Wouldn't that kill them? HusbandSure; but it isn't necessary to wastt

th* iwilann

No FmL
"A least I am not a fool," he said,
"for you know 'a fool and his money
art soon parted,' a fact which
naturally to the Inference that the fool
must have money, and I never had

leatû

any."—Chicago Post

Charity.
It Is simply wonderful the charity we
would give and the symprthy we feel
for suffering ones at a di·tance, but
remain heedless of the wants of those
who are our neighbors. -Coucurd Pa-

triot.
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Editor· and
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H. H. Blahop,
Baptist
Preaching everr Sunday it 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 12 U. V. P. S. C. K. Sunday
ifternoon at 3. Sabbath Evening Service at 7 JO
r. m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Γ JO. ^Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
the let Sunday of the month at 2 JO p.m. AU
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Universalis! Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Pastor.
Prea.hlng service every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 12 u.
First
Pastor.

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

Atwood.

Α. Ε. Fokhiλ.

Τν.ΚΜβ —#1.30 a veer If paid strictly In advance.
( >tberwl»e fci.OO a year.
Single copiée 4 cent».

ers.

Job PiUiiTlso
Sew type, fast presse·, steam
power, experience·! workmen and low price·
combine to make tills department of our business complete and popular.

Coming EvenU.
April Ά, 30.- Oxford County teacher·' conveu
tloa, oxford.
May 3.—Oxford Pomui.a iiraiiKe, Hebron.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sew l>epartmcut at Smiley'».
Kaln Coats.
Hshtng Ta. kle.
Ak'atcwirv Lower than Tinware.
To be Given Away
Wagon for Sale.
Probate Notices.
4 Notice* of Appointment.
County Tax onW'lld Land».
State Tax on Wllil Lands.
i Petition·* for Discharge In Bankruptcy.
Freedom Notice.
A Ke>: Tag Sale.
Attention Everybody.
Eor Sale
Administrator's Sale.

The naval history of the present war
in the East, especially the recent loss of
the Petropavlovsk, furnishes the text
for extended comment on the unwisdom
of building so many costly battleships
which are liable to be destroyed in a
moment. It also calls attention to the
fact that th·· 1'nited Mates navy is poorly supplied with torpedo boats iu comparison with other navies. Yet it may
be remembered that a torpedo boat is in
peace a sort of tioating strait jacket, in
whose cramped quarters anything like
comfort for the men is next to impossible: and in war it is relatively an eggshell. liable if it gets within range of
the enemy's guns to be annihilated by a
single shot which would hardly damage
a battleship.
Indeed, with the progress
of the years new force is added to that
pithy statement of Commander Wainwright, "War can not be made a safe
business."

already

uear

by.

Hiram.
Λ. Wadsworth left Hiram
Vpr. 12th to visit his brother, Marshall,
in Somerville, Mass. He has been sick
in bed with acute rheumatism in hips
and spine, but is improving. He will
return home as soon as lie is able, and
He has
ran buy a pair of snowshoes.
not been confined to the house before a
■lav for 34 years.
Sirs. Martha C. Chick, sister of Sheriff Flint, died in East Hiram. April 12th,
ifter an illness of five days of pneumonia. aged about 7:5 years. She was
long a worthy member of the Methodist
church.
The Hiram Creamery Co. organized
Apr. 10th with 1). B. Cram of East Hiram, president ; Juhn Colby of Denmark,
vice-president: directors, D. B. Cram,
Henry N. Bur bank, Rufus N. Lowell of
Charles Fessenden of BrownHiram,
rield, John Colbv, Frank Haley of Sebago. Capital $10,000: $3000 paid.

Llewellyn

Mr. Carnegie's benefactions have been
footed up. ami found to amount to something like 3100.<*Κ),0·Ηλ Yet with the
regular income which he has had it appears that he has reduced hie original
wealth by only a small fraction. If he
is to escape dying rich and disgraced, he
must either hurry up about disposing of
his wealth, or live to be older than Noah

Kaby.

It is more or less curreut comment just
th·! tli»· recent blowing up of the
Russian battleship Petropavlovsk, ami
th. icddtat abtwl the MOM time on oar
own Missouri, lead to the suggestion that
perhaps the- M .line was Mown up from
the inside. It may be that the Maiue
no one knows beyond
was so blown up
a possibilit\ of doubt: but it is difficult
to see the line of reasoning which conthe
several occurrences. The
nects
Petropavlovsk was blown up in time of
indicates that
war, and ail evidence
either a Japanese or a Russian mine was
responsible. The accident on the
Missouri ox irred during gun tiring and
What is there about
as its direct result.
either case that should suggest an internal explosion on the Maine, lying at
auch- r at night in a friendly harbor in
time of peace?
BOW

According to the estimate of the Amer·
ican Grocer. the per capita consumption

of alcoholic liquors in this country has
largely increased in the past three years.
Ami yet none of our license friends has
seized the opportunity to show that this
result is due to prohibition.

The telphone connects cities hundreds
of miles apart, farms at a distance of
tuiles, the residents of a village or city,
and occupants of different rooms in a
single building but it is doubtful if an
>ue
elaborate tele;
system has ever
been put in to establish communication
between people in one room. This will
be done at the Democratic national con·
The state delegations, the
vention.
chairman's and clerks' desks and the
newspaper tables will be supplied with
instruments, aud much of the business
of the convention will be done by tele-

Mrs. Kuth (I.ord) Flye, wife of James
Flye, died in Cornish, Feb. 23d, aged
She leaves an aged husband
t>> years.
ind six children—John Flye of Cornish,
\rthur of Sebago, Mrs. Everett Lord of
Porter. Mrs. Seth Spring of Hiram, Mr.
Frank Emery of Skowhegan and Miss
N'ettie Flye, who faithfully cared for her
mother through a long sickness. She
also leaves two brothers, Samuel W.
Lord of Hiram and Edwin L. Lord of
Porter. The family have lost a faithful
wife and mother, and a large circle of
friends in Hiram, where she lived for
many years, can bear witness to her
goodness as a friend and neighbor, and
lier kind care of the sick. Funeral services were held at Cornish, Rev. \N illiam
Cotton officiating.
Mr. Franklin Huntress died in Hiram
March Sth, of Bright's disease, aged 70
s
months and 10 days. He maryears,
ried Miss Adelaide Wadsworth of HiHe also leaves
ram. who survives him.
four brothers aud tw<> sisters. He was
an industrious and successful farmer of
unblemished character, peaceable and
genial in all the relations of life. Funeral serv ices were held at the home of his
brother-in-law, Alexander Wadsworth.
Rev. William Cotton of the Baptist
and paid a fitting
church officiated,
tribute to the upright and honorable
character of the deceased. The aged
wife who faithfully cared for him through
six years of wasting illness, has the sympathy of many friends.
F.

J ufit a» gentle ae nurlng leaves come.
Or euowtlake* while» the <n»l,
t*ae-e<l he from an earthly home
Into the home of tit* I.

is the nomination of President
Roosevelt that probably few, even of
those specially interested in political
Greenwood.
matters, have kept track of the preNo less than thirteen persons have
liminaries to the Republican national
• ouvention.
In fact, more than half the died in this and adjoining towns with
delegates to that convention have been whom I was acquainted, or had known
already chosen, and a large majority of in years gone by, several being relatives,
and all have passed away within the last
: hern are instructed for Roosevelt.
six months.
Several years ago I gave the names of
In his official address the other day, fourteen
persons in town, all of whom
President Buchanan of the International were 7ô
years old or more, since which
Association of Bridge and Stiuctural time
they have been dropping off, until
Iron workers gave this counsel, which is now there is
only one of the number
one of the choicest bits of long-headed
left, the widow Ruth Buck of Locke's
wisdom ever laid before a labor union:
Mills, who is in her 94th year. Willard
"Our association should keep agreements lu
Ames was the last one that passed
violate. Λ fair agreement means a fair day's
iway, as will be seen elsewhere, and was
ι■ *y for a fair May'* work. The men who are
Irving to use the union to hold their jobs when next to the oldest person in town.
they are unable or unwilUng to do a fair day'»
Mrs. Solomon B. Swan had been failwork In a workmanlike wa> arc enemies to the
some time,
aud passed away last
principles th it trade* unionism I» founded upon ing
and an organisation that will permit their strength Monday.
She was buried Wednesday
to
will
come
to lie used for such purposes
grief without the funeral services on account
In the end."
uf the storm.
Several weeks ago one of Frank
Personal.
Brooks' cows got injured by another,
tnd as she grew poor and weak instead
jf gaining, he finally helped her out in
A. Guy Bennett of Paris, of the class»
:he usual way. She was a total lose,
of l'.MJ in the University of Maine, has
aot even the hide being worth saving.
been chosen assistant manager of The
When I worked in Winthrop, fifty-one
( aiupus, the college paper, for the compears ago, there was not a pair of work
iug year.
norses owned on a farm in town, or at
Hon. Waldo Pettengill of Rumford east not in that section of the town, all
Kails has been appointed by Governor ,he animal labor being done with oxen,
ucludiug the trucking to and from East
Hill as one of the delegates to the good
roads congress to beheld at St. Lonis iVinthrop. Now the Winthrop Budget
nforms ub that there is not a pair of
during the exposition this summer.
>xen owned in that town, all the team
I.eon V. Walker of Oxford is one of vork being done with horses. Divers
the Maine candidates for the Rhodes
hanges have been wrought during the
scholarship. Five men, all from Bow- ast half century.
but
have
taken
the
One astronomer informs us that the
examination,
doin,
the result will not be known for some Hwition of the planets has caused the
time yet.
:old weather during the past year, while
mother says it is caused by the dark
In connection with the recent meeting
pots on the sun's disk, some of which
of scientists in Philadelphia, the Bul- ire so
large as to be visible through
letin of that city publishes the portraits
\ smoked glass.
of a number of the learned men who
Glad to learn that John is on the
figure in the meetings. The portraits nending hand, and hope to hear the
include that of Professor Waterman T. ame in
regard to George Bryant of
Hewettt of Cornell, a native of South
Vest Paris in the near future.
I'aris and well known here.
There used to be an old saying that
^pril snow was the poor farmer's dress<
The Time for Choosing Delegates. ng: and if so his land ought to be pretty
ich this spring. Four snowstorms thue
The Democrat has been asked whether |
one on Wednesday the
ar, and the
it is legal to choose delegates to the | leavieet of
all, being an even ten inches.
conventions
before
several Republican
the calls for them are issued. While it
Denmark.
with which the law of the
So sure

is

a

matter

state has nothing to do, it is customary,
in the call for a convention, to state that
delegates, in order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be
chosen subsequent to the date of the
call. The calls for the Republican state
convention to be held at Bangor on the
•ji'th of June, and the Republican county
convention to be held on the 1st of July,
have not yet been issued- If they contain the provision noted above—and it is
probable that the state convention call
will have it, and certain that the county
convention call will—delegates chosen
before the date of the call will not be entitled to recognition.

assist her. and at last the freedom of the
soul came as a welcome release from the
pain and burden of this mortal life. Although for many years she has not lived
in this vicinity, by those who knew her
she is held in high esteem and respect
and we realize that the bereaved husband, sister and friends have met with
Funeral services
an irreparable lose.
were held in Connecticut, also in this
place last Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. L. C.
Bates, conducted by Kev. F. K. Barton of
Bethel. A profusion of beautiful flowers testified to the love and sympathy of
relatives and friends. Mrs. Bates was
an interested member of the W. C. T. U.
of this place, and the union sent flowers
to the service as a token of their affectionate remembrance.
"When the Mil ver πι let has veiled u»
<

Miss Laura Ingalle, after a short illiess, died Saturday, April 10th, at the
1 lome of her brother, Mr. Augustine
I ngalls. Funeral Monday, the 18th, att ended by Rev. Mr. Hoytof Hiram.
Mr. Leon H. Ingalle has been confined
t i> the house by sickness the past week.
Mr. Arthur Jack is reported as quite
ν ick.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb have returne d to the Corner from the camp of A. D.
I essenden, where Mrs. Webb has been
c i>oking the past winter.
Mr. Webb i·
r sported
as quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs.
V falter Berry will take care of thecookU ig at the camp.

From the faces of our own,
>ft we deem their love ha? failed u»,
And we tread our path alone.

But when the mint* have rls'n above us.
As our Father knows ills own.
Face to face with tho*e who love us,
We shall know as we are known.

East Hebron.

The stock of the late Clark Foster was
«old at public auction on Saturday, the
Itith.
Mrs. Baker Phillips is gaining in
iealth for a few days past.
Miss Clara Washburn walks into the
kitchen and sits in her chair a part of
tht· time.
Mrs. Lemuel Greene returned home
on
to Portland
Saturday. Her aunt
iiad gained so she could leave her. Her
Aunt Nellie French of Turner accomnanied her for a short visit.
School commenced last Monday, the
ISth, with Miss Anna Crooker of Minot
leaclier. She is a teacher of much experience, bavin·; taught school for many
terms, and is highly spoken of.
Mrs. Ο. X. Jenkins lias returned home
to North Auburn, staying through the
winter with her brother, H. N. Merrill,
tnd tamily.
Mrs. Frank Dow from Lynn intends to
pass a part of the warm weather in this
place. Her health being poor, she is
tnable to do more than care for her
t»abe.
Eihliu Lee has grown tired of sight
seeing in St. Louis, and is anxious to reurn to Maine and enjoy living on a
arm again.
Lee Thomas brought another addition
moved on Friday.
to his g«»ods
\11 enjoy the prospect of seeing the
!>ouse open again and more neighbors

Most people understand what is meant
a "hopeless
minority": but it isn't
often better illustrated than it was the
other day at the annual meeting of the
A
Γ ni ted States Steel Corporation.
j»t<" kholdc! moved the appointment of a
committee to investigate the management. and his motion was lost by a vote
That's not
«.f
7 share* Co
quite 200O to 1.

phone.

Everything which loving thought
could suggest was dune to ease and
heart.

buildings were burned by lightniug
ast September.

by

!

Bev.

Paris.

Mrs. Addie Warner Bates was born in
North Paris, and was the younger daughter of Mr. Phineae B. Warner and Laura
Benson Warner. Her parents were wellknown residents of that town for many
years. In 1884 she married Mr. Henry
H. Bates and went to New Haven, Conn.,
where they have since made their home.
M re. Bates has not been in good health
for a year or two but it was not known
until last summer that she had a trouble
which no medical skill could cure. Although a great sufferer she accepted the
inevitable with calm fortitude and a
sweet patience which bore witness to
the Christian grace which dwelt in her

the

here and There.

!

Church.

Mr. Wright of Harvard University was
here for a short time last week to look
tfter his property, the S. P. Maxim
tiouse, east of the village, which he purchased last year.
Frank Bobbins was obliged for the
<ake of his health to give up his position
is clerk for S.
E. Xewell <4 Co., and
Mark P. Shaw takes his place there.
Mre. C. K. Brooks and daughter Gertrude of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Brooks' sister, Mrs. George M.
Mrs. Atwoodand Mrs. Brooks
At wood.
Uteuiled the Jossely n-Bisbee wedding at
Rumford Falls Thursday.
Mrs. F. E. Shorey of Portland has
l»eeu spending a few days with the family of her father, H. E. Hammond.
The Ladies' Universalist Sewing Cir;le will meet with Mrs. O. A. Thayer
Saturday afternoon. All are cordially
nvited.
Austin P. Stearns has begun upon the
work of rebuilding on his farm, where

Αΐ>τκχτΐβι.)ΐκ!«τ«:— All legal advertisement»
are
given three connective insertion» for $1.30
per Inch tn length of column. Special contract·
m*<le with local, transient an·! yearly advertls-
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Love, bevond the orient meadows.
Floats like golden fringe of day ;
And heart to heart we'll hide the shvlows
Till the mists have cleared away."

Bethel.

Sunday evening the Good Morals
League held a public meeting in the
Congregationalist church. Addresses
were made by the pastors and other·
The league starts with a
present.
charter membership of eighty members

and several more were added to the
membership at the last meeting.
Monday, Rev. Frank C. Potter, pastor
of the M. £. church, started for Boston
to join the convention delegation for
The pulpit of this
Los Angeles, Cal.
church will be supplied during the
absence of the pastor.
Tuesday evening Mr. Moses Mason
died at his home on Mill Street after an
illness of several weeks. Mr. Mason was
seventy-eight years old and was one of a
large family of children, all natives of
Bethel. The Mason family is among the
oldest families here and most highly
respected. Mr. Mason will be much
missed. He was a charter member of
the Bethel lodge of Free Masons.
Funeral services were held at his late

Backfleld.
A dozen bave talked about it to no
Mre. Taylor of South Parie has recent- avail, but at leaat one graduating class,
of the Bridgton High school, ie
y visited her nieces, Misses Georgia and tbat
.aura Dean.
really and truly going to Washington.
Several young men have returned to
Deafness Cannot be Cured
heath who started out this
heir native
pring to seek their fortunes.
C. M. Irish is receiving treatment at
he Maine General Hospital for an afection of the jaw.
R. H. Morrill is installing (I think
hat is the accepted term) a gasoline
>lant at his feed mill.
'Rah, 'rah! Great excitement over a
oal trust just formed. It is said that
ild dealers are barred unless a royalty is
taid to the trust. "In restraint of

rade," eh?
It is reported tbat an assault
:ome off here this Saturday.
C. M. Irish

has

returned

case

is to

from

the

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates will remain
in their home here for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Knight of South
Paris visited at G. W Bryant's last
week.
Walter Rowe has moved into the rent
in Hezekiah Farrar's house occupied
until recently by A1 Swift, narry Holden is moving into the rent in Mary G.
Bradbury's house vacated by Mr. Howe.
The annual anniversary of Oddfellowship was observed by a sermon given on
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, by Rev.
D. F. Xelson, in Odd Fellows' Hall.
Suitable music was sung by a mixed
I. O. O. F. Lodge, No. 15,
quartette.
and Onward Rebekah Lodge, No. 20,
united in the service.
ShurtletT's ice cream is very popular
and has been served at several of the
social gatherings of late.
In the heavy storm of last Wednesday
a foot of snow fell on the near by hills.
It made the birds appear hungry and
somewhat anxious.
The sister of Mrs. I. F. Emmons, Mrs.
Mahala Lincoln, who has been ill for so
long at her home in Wayne, died April
IT. Miss Bertha A. Emmons attended
the funeral on Tuesday, going Monday
and returning Wednesday.
Mrs. Harriet Lapham died last Wednesday night, aged t'd years. From the
first she has been critically ill with typhoid fever, and but little hope was entertained for her recovery. She was attended by her family physician, Dr.
Woodbury of South Paris. For several
years Mrs. Lapham has been an efficient
nurse in many sick rooms and she will
be missed by a large circle of relatives
and friends. The funeral was held last
Friday afternoon at the Baptist church
attended by Rev. H. II. Bishop of Paris
Hill, who spoke kind and comforting
A large number of relatives
words.
were present.
Music was furnished by
the Woodstock Quartette. The flowers
were very pretty and consisted of potted
plants and cut tlowers of roses, pinks,

stocks, heliotrope and callas.

S. Clarence Curtis aud wife and little
Gerry from Boston, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Bucknara.
The three general stores in the place
owned by Mr. Small, Mr. Miles and Mr.
Lane, will after May 1st, close after 0:30
ι», xi. on Tuesday and Thursday evenson

ings.

It is the desire of several that the G.
R. Post at South Paris shall come
here this year aud hold their Memorial
service. It is requested that all those
interested shall
meet at the Baptist
church next Wednesday evening to see
whether it is generally desired to have
the exercises here.
A.

UUVC1I.

The larger of the cottages of Rev. J.
\V. Grindell at Ceuter Lovell, with its
contents, was burned Friday morning
about 1 o'clock, and he barely escaped
having to break through a window to
get out. Supposed to have caught from
defective chimney. Insured in the town

Parie, Malne.Aprll 16th, 1904.

FOR SALE.

Oakland Range,

Skillings

Dollars for any
We will
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
Send for
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A, CO., Toledo, O.
«-Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family nils are the best.

ferryman.

About a foot of damp snow fell here
Wednesday, making quite good sleighing
for Fast Day.
Miss Ethel Hammons is teaching school
in Andover, and Miss Elva Kendall in

tridge, vice-president,

again.

NOTICE.

that he
The subscriber hereby gives noUce
of the last
me t>ecn duly appointed executor
rill and testament of
ELIZABETH C. TUBB8, late of Hebron,
and given
η the County of Oxford, decease» 1,
All persons
Kinds as the law direct*
having
decease··
lemands against the estate of said
for ecKW
ire desired to present the same
t«>
nent, and all Indebted thereto are requested
nake moment Immediately.
„nDU
FRANCIS H. COBB.
19th, 19<»4.

of

tbe loth

sleeves, wide hemmed skirt,

These

......

$1.50

are

variety of styles and prices from 25 cents up.
and hemstitching.
good muslin, pretty yoke of embroidery, tucks
in a

ONE LOT of
75c.
finishing braid and lace at neck, wide hemmed skirt,
lace trimmed capo,
ONE LOT of tine muslin, yoke of lace, insertion and tucks,

T,„
CURTIS.

I

flounce

skirt,

........

Si.yM

Infants' Short Cloaks.

lined an>!
ONE LOT of cashmere, wide embroidered collar, skirt embroidered,
Si.75
........
interlined,
ONE LOT of bedford cord, large collar trimmed with braid and embroidery, bra
on

|

cuffs sateen

ONE LOT of

lined,

.......

Infants' Long Cloaks.

cashmere, large collar, trimmed witli soutache biaid a,:·!

cream

embroidery, embroidered skirt,
ONE LOT of heavy bedford cord,
trimmed with silk braid,

.....

sateen lined, large double

$1.50

collar and

......

<

uif-

$2.«8

Flannel Blankets.

PROBATE NOTICES.
I
Γο all persons Interested In cither of the Estates

little embroidered blankets come in several different grades.
hereinafter named :
ONE LOT of cream llannel, 27 inches square, silk stitched, embroidered corner·
and
In
at
held
Paris,
At a Probate Court,
»7^.
.....
wide ham,
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
April In the' year of our Lord one thousand
Others at *.50, «1.00, $1.25.
nine hundred and four. The following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ohukkki»:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inbe
terested, by causing a copy of this order toOxThese come in a great variety of styles, in cotton and silk, prices from t.!'·
published three weeks successively In tlioSouth
at
a
ford Democrat,
newspaper published
a
Paris, In said County, that they may aiipear aton to *1.25.
Probate Court to be held at said Paris,
Be sure to visit this new department.
9
the third Tuesday of May, A. I>. 1904, at
of the clock in th- forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see cause.
NATHAN MORSE, late of Paris, deceased;!
will and petition for probate thereof ami the
appointment of an administrât >r with the will
annexed presented by Alice I·. Rons, residuary
legatee
Ν JOHNSON CC8IIM AN, late of Paris, deerased; wll' and petition for probate thereof presented by Emogene A. Cii-hmau, the executrix

handy

These

Infants' Bonnets.

In

on

therein uarned.

RUTH .1. HALE, late of Waterford, deceased;
Henrv
petition for the appointment of George adminlulling- or some other suitable person as
istrator presented by Elizabeth S. Mead, a cou-

NORWAY, MAINE.

sin.

E! SON L. WHITMAN, late of Woodstock,
deceased; final account presented for allowance
by Almon M. Whitman, administrator.
SARAH I). HAWKINS, late of Norway, deceased; first account presented for allowance by
Moses P. S Iles et als, trustees.
A HI G AIL WEBSTER, of Sumner, ward; tlnal
account presented for allowance by Gil1 crt M.

AGATEWARE LOWER THAN TINWARE.

Stc<
Just received from the factory two big case lots of assorted Imperial
covers which ai<
agateware, mostly cooking dishes with agate, not tin,
usually very expensive. All are double thick steel, not iron, double coated,
very thick and

heavy.

Some have

slight imperfections

on

coating

but

One of these thick heavy steel dishe»
Small, guardian.
nothing to hurt wearing
L' C'Y A. TURNER, late of Hebron, deceased ; will outwear a dozen tin ones and prices are lower than the regular price»
first account presented for allowance by Walter
in IX tin, that is the average for tinware is 2^c. a pournl
for same
L. Gray, administrator.
ROSELLA R. SEVERY, late of Dix field, deceased; lirst account presented fur allowance by
Frederick W. Morrison, exe-utor.

NOTICE.
SARAH I». HAWKINS,late of Norway, dellrst account presented for allowance by
hereby give notice that 1 have given my son, cea-ed;
F. Smith et als, trustees.
E.
George W Spauldlng, his time during Ids minorof
his
none
nor
I
shall
claim
that
and
wages
MKLVIN
II. CARVER, late of Dlxfleld. deity,
pav anv bills of his contracting during that time. ceased; final account presented by Byron C.
Dated at Sumner, Me., this 23d day of April, Walte, administrator, for allowance.
I

MKLVIN II. CARVER, late of Dlxlleld, deceased; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by Byron C.
Walte, administrator.

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.

of Sale.
ADDIE E. MOORE and MILDRED W.
of Oxford ; petition for license
)lccn«e from the Honorable MOORE, wards,
real estate presented by
for the County of Ox- to sell and ronvey
I».
Thayer,
guardian.
Augustus
public auction, on the flr>>t
L.
day of .Tune, A. I). 1904, at ten o'clock In the foreRDSON
WHITMAN, late of Woodstock,
noon, at the homestead of the late Amon Bla/.o deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
In Porter In said Ox for
County, all the right, remaining In his hands presented by Almon M.
title ami Interest which Amos Bla/.o, late ·■! Whitman, administrator.
•'orter In said County.''ccca^ed, had In and to
FRANK Ι.IV M. DREW.
the following described real estate, vl/.. : (2-3) twoJudge of the Androscoggin Probate Court,
thirds of a certain parcel of land In lot No. (2)
Acting In interchange.
two on Κ Unripe, with building* thereon, containing two acres, more or lees.
ALBERT D. PABK, Register.
Also (2-3) two-thirds of a certain lot of land on
lot No. (3) three on Ε Range, containing eight
acres, more or less.
Also (2-3) two-thirds of a certain parcel of
)
land, containing thirty acres, more or less, and In the iratter or
In Bankruptcy.
ALBERT A. CON A NT,
the same described In deed—recorded In Oxford
Bankrupt. I
County, Western District Registry of Deeds,
book 66. page 342.
Hon.
O.akknck
To the
Halk, .Indite or the DieAlso (2-3) two-thlrde of a certain parcel of land,
trli't Court or the United States foi the District
containing four seres, more or less,and the same
or Maine:
described In deed—recorded in said Registry,
A. CON ANT or Hebron, In the
book 64, page 568.
County or oxford, and Slate or Maine,
Also (2-3) two-thirds of a certain parcel of Ιηιι I.
In
said
District,
respectfully represents that
containing six acres, more or less, and the same on the 25th
day or April, 1903, lie wan
described In deed—recorded In said
under
the Acts
bankrupt,
adjudged
duly
subare
book «4, page 329. AII the above parcels
or Congre-s relating to Itankruptcy ; that he has
ject to mortgages to George E. Davis and one
surrendered all his property and rights or
duly
Chase.
and has itilly complied with all
Also (2-3) two-thirds of a certain parcel of pro|>erty
requirements of said Acts ami of the orders
land, situated In Parsonsllcld, Maine, York theCourt
his
of
touching
County, containing twenty-live acres, more or
Wherefore he pray?, that lie may lie decreed
less, and the same described In deed— recorded
a full discharge from all
to
have
Court
the
in York County Registry of deeds, book 404, by
debts provable uirulnst Ills estate under said
page 204.
such debts as are exActa,
except
bankrupt
Dated this twenty-third day of April, Α. I».
cepted oy law from such discharge.
1904.
of April, A. I). l'.KX.
bated
this
14th
dav
SAM'L C. BLA/.O, Administrator
ALBERT A. CON A NT, Bankrupt.
of the estate of Artlos Blazo, late of Porter,
deceased. I
OIlhEll OF NOTICE TIIl.lt ICON.
Notice

PURSU
Judge uf l'rolialt',
ford, I shall sell at
a

|

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

J

ALBERT

registry,

bankruptcy.

suffers much from acute neuralgia.
Society."
May 13th. Spring is as forward as
Miss Arlena Allen of Iiumford Falls is
usual. Our garden is planted.
Many
visiting her mother.
Mr. aud Mrs. Horace Barrows and Mrs. spots of snow are to be seen upon the
district ok Maine, ss.
Augusta Bates went to West Paris on mountains, but the islands and fields are
On this 10th day or April, A. I). 1'jtM, on
IF YOU WANT TO GET A QUICK SaLE
conipanv.
reading the foregoing petition, It toTuesday last to attend the funeral of quite green.
Send
for
our free description
Ordered
are
from
by the Court, that a hearing be hail
two
above
are
million
seven
There
hundred Mrs. Addie, wife of Mr. Henry Bates, of
quotations
my
[Tho
blanks.
upon the same on the (ith day or May, A. I),
thousand feet of logs in Kezar Hiver, by New Haven, Conn. Mrs. Bates remained mother's journal.—P. N. Andrews.]
We require no payment in
liioi, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
far the most ever there in one season. in Paris with her sons for a time.
advancc.
trlct, at ID o'clock In the forenoon; ami that
We use our own money to
notice thercor be published In The Oxfonl
The head of the drive is at the village
Report says Mrs. F. S. Farnum of West Stage Scenes of Force and Dignity.
advertise your property.
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
mill pond and it extends a uumber of Paris will be in our
Over 3iK) sales In Maine since
and that all kuown creditors, and other persons
village next week
All who have seen Klaw A Erlanger's
miles up the river.
1901 to men from 20 states Is our guarantee
In interest, may appear at the said time am'
with a fine line of millinery, fancy goods,
to you that our mr'hods arc light.
production of "Ben-Hur" which is
Mrs. Angelia (Pluminer) Palmer of etc.
place, and show cause. If any they have, why
If you want to buy a farm get our FREE
the prayer of said |>cllt1oiier should not be
scheduled for presentation at Jefferson
Lynntield, Mass., has beeu visiting at S.
Catalogue. It will tell von where the bar
granted.
for
the
week
beTheatre, Portland, Me.,
Oxford.
L. Hummer's for a few days, and callAnd It Is rurther ordered by the Court, that
gains are and save you time and m >ney.
and
I) M. FRENCH, Norway, WILL FROTHthe Clerk shall send bv mall to all kuown creding on other friends about here.
Elmer Parrott and wife of Portland ginning Monday evening, May 2,
So. Paris, E. 0. ALLEN, Hiram,
INGHAM,
itors
with
copies of said petition and this order, adMay 7,
Saturday
Mrs. C. H. Brown is at Β. E. Brown's visited at the home of his father,
dressed to them at their places of residence as
George snding matinees onevening,
Wednesday and Sat- Local£.Agents.
special
A. STROUT Farm Agency,
stated.
cottage at the lake for a week or two. J. Parrott, last week.
that nothing more beauti150 Nassau St, New York City.
Witness the Hon. CLAKKNCK IlAI.K, Judge
He and his family are there for the
Rev. Mr. Seliger's goods have arrived. urday, agree
»f the said Court, ami the seal thereof at Portand edifying than
summer and busily engaged in building
He will live at Welchville. There are no ful, inspiring, spiritual
In said District, on the Itifi day of April,
land,
'The Healing of the Lepers" in the last
another cottage and putting the boats in vacant rents in this place.
A. D. 1'JOi.
STATE OF IVAINE.
ict of that stupendous spectacle bas ever
JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk.
for
the
summer
business.
β.]
IL.
shape
Mrs. Hattie Rogers and son of PortA true copy of p-tltlon and order thereon.
been offered on the stage of an American
Walter E. Gordon has sold the hotel land visited relatives here.
Treasurer's Oillce.
Attest: JAMES Ε HEW ΕΥ. Clerk.
this
:heatre. At this point
great play
here to Arthur L. Stevens, and is movAugusti, April 13, l'J<>4.
Mrs. Ida Haggett of Portland visited
s truly and in a very high sense "religtownships or tracts of laud I
Upon the following In
ing his goods to the Briggs place in her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George ous."
to l>e taxed
liable
any town, the following |
not
seems
to
have
the
Here
stage
Sweden recently bought by him.
and
Hawkes.
assessment* for the State tax of 1!*>4 were made
:onsecrated itself and all its resources to
Roger, the little son of Mellen EastMrs. Hawkes met with quite a severe
by the Legislature on the 28th day of March,
and
is
there
of
service
:he
1903.
Christianity,
man, is still very sick, and at present accident Monday.
She fell aud struck
that is not reverent, beautiful
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
there is not much hope of recovery.
her head against a stone post cutting a lothing
ind
$ 4950
fitting in its service. Fryehurg Acad. Grant
C. H. Davis is not as well, and is very gash that
with
required several stitches to ; This altogether
289 50
scene and the widely advertised A. 1, Riley PI
ill. Elis brother, George Davis, of Jack- close. She is doing well.
153 62
Andover North Surplus,
it
are
act
the
race
in
:hariot
preceding
is
here.
64 61)
son, Ν. H.,
Andover West Surplus,
II. O. Perkins and daughter, Miss Lena
of the play, C.t
289 77
Lucy Elliott has been at home a week Perkins, went to Mechanic Falls Tues- he great special features
151 05
vhicn give it much of its wonderful C. Sundus
and returned to Cambridge, and Alice
822 85
No. 4, R 1, Rlchardsontown
day to attend the funeral of hie uncle, ralue and extraordinary power.
To make the very best soap, simply
Elliott is at home for a short time.
33* 03
No. 5, R. 1, Magalloway PI
Mr. Lewis Perkins, who died in Everett,
in cola
If the American drama had done ab- No. 4, It. 2, Mamstown
607 20 lissolve a can of Banner Lye
Kev. Mr. Hoyt held his last service Mass.,
aged 91 years.
235 98 water, melt
lbs. of grease, pour the
in its long ca- No. 5, R 2. Lincoln PI.
1
s»i
here Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Perry, widow of the late lolutely nothing worthy
375 37
No. 4, K. 3, Lower Cupsuptlc
1 eer but this—had its fame to rest solely
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
334 26
No. 5, R. 3, Parkertown,
John J. Perry, formerly residents of this
273 24
tside to set
Brownfield.
ipon this one noble product of Messrs. No. 4, R. 4, Upper Cupeuptlc,
,
at
of
!
died
of
the
home
place,
paralyeie
258 24
Claw & Erlanger—it has justified its No. 5, IT 4, Lynchtown,
Pull Direction· on Every Package
About eight inches of snow fell Tues- her sister, Mrs. Abial Jones, of Lewis191 04
No. 4, R. 5. Oxbow
has
least
it
for
in
this
at
200 46
No. 4, R. 6, Bowmantown
ton, aged 90 years. She leaves a son, ixistence,
day night and Wednesday.
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
hown that the stage may be given over No. 5, R. 5. Parmachenec,
207 89
Dr. Pitch is making arrangements to Edwin A. Perry, a journalist in Boston.
137 50
ο uses wholly worthy, highly commend- Bacheldor'e Grant,
nay be opened and closed at will, per*
have his house heated by steam.
Born, April 10, to the wife of Ralph E. ble and which cannot fail to exert the
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED
nitting the use of a small quantity at a
Ernest Leavitt, who has been working Edwards, a daughter.
LANDS.
on mankind—
ime.
It is just the article needed in
in Portland for quite a time, was married
The Old Maids1 Convention, given at :reatest possible blessing
Ρ
11
S3
$
j hat of bringing home with immense C, R. 1, W. Β. Κ.
It will clean paint,
ivery household.
iu Portland quite recently, and with his Robinson Hall, was quite successful, and !
1188
B.K.P
R1,W.
No.4,
orce and dignity the eternal truth and
'23 76
No. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P.,
loors, marl le and tile work, soften water,
wife is visitiug his mother, Mrs. Boyn- a good sum of money was raised.
15 84
erity of the birth into the world of No. 4, R. S, W. Β. Κ. P,
lisinfect sinks, closets and waste pipe·
ton, of this village.
858
No. 6, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
esus, the Saviour of mankind.
East Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Frink of Lynn,
10 56
Write for booklet "L'ses of Bann0
R. 4, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No.4,
his
conTo every man, no matter what
9 24
No. δ. R 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
Mass., visited at J. L. Ft ink's.
Miss Roee Kimball has returned from
Lye"—free.
It
its
(
"Ben-Hur" has
7 92
No 4, R. 5, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
appeal.
Little Arthur, son of Putman and Net- Sato and is spending a few days at her iitlon,
7 92
£ ppeals to the deep-grained, firm-rooted No. 5, R 5, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
The Penn Chemical Work*, Philadelphia
tie Seavey, has been very sick caused by liome here.
8 25
R. β, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No.4.
human
in
the
heart, Tract north of No 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P.,
feeling
Richardson & Co., Boston, M«M
eligious
Charles
35
bis biting his tongue. Fears were enterwith
Howe
loaded
a
car
B.
F.
potatoes nd brings back with directness the A, B.I, (Riley)
7 92
tained that he would bleed to death, but last week at South Paris.
3 96
North
Andover
that
truths
divine
lessons
and
Surplus
impie
lie is better now.
7 04
Mr. Nelson Bartlett and family bave
C. Surplus,
e very man born in a Christian land learnThere was quite a good attendance at returned to their home here.
ORAMANDAL SMITH.
d at his mother's knee.
State Treasurer.
the Rebekah Lodge Tuesday evening
Mr. C. C. Kimball and Mies Clara KimWATERTOWJV, If. r.
L>all from Milan, Ν. H., visited here last
notwithstanding the bad traveling.
STATE OF
Assets, Dec. SI, 1903.
A disordered stomach may cause no
Mrs. S. E. Rich visited at A. M. Bean's
East Brownfield.
pal Estite
$ 323,260 24
When the stomach fails
e od of trouble.
Treaaurer's Office.
«16,477 73
ortgage Loans,
A number from this place attended the
Augusta, April 13, 1904.
> perform its functions the bowels be^lateral
4M,186 «t
Loans,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clark and little eon
Upon the following townships or tract* of land
Red Men's convention in Portland last
locks and Bonds,
mi,514 75
»me deranged, the liver and kidneys
In
town
the
not liable to be taxed
any
following
from Saco are spending a short vacation
and
Bank
lo
Offlcc
ish
139,289 77
week.
c nngeeted, causing numerous diseases, isseeementa for county tax of 1904 were made
by
188,434 59
gents' Ba'ances
è îe most fatal of which are
of OXFORD County
Ed Soule's crew of railroad men is liere.
painless and ;he County Commissioners1904.
Ills Receivable,
stationed at this place while building an
lerefore the more to be dreaded. The in the 15tn day of March,
iterest and Rents
29,866 14
Dickvale.
Il Other Assets,
$ 29 70
1,010 29
iron bridge across Ten-mile Brook juat
{] nportant thing is to restore the stom- Fryeburg Academy Grant
16170
1. Riley Plantation,
Another snow etorm is here to add to a ;b and liver to a healthy condition, ΚIndover
Mow here.
9215
North Surplus,
Gross Asset*,
$2,665,040 15
Schools began April 25 with the follow- the record.
38 80 I n educt Items not admitted
a nd for thie purpose no better prepara- Indover Wett Surplus
47 384 40
173 85
W. H. Ames of Portland U here to tl on can be used than Chamberlain's 1 3
ing teachers :
90 65
J Surplus,
Assets
Admitted
75
$2,617,755
ook after his lumbering interests.
For sale ίο. R.
g tomach and Liver Tablets.
Em* Brownilebl—Effle Allant.
193 70
4,
1, Rlchardsontown
Grammar—Mr. Bragg.
William and Grafton Gordon have ex· b y Shurtleff A Co., South Paris; Ste- : ίο. 4, R. 2. Adamstown,
364 30
—
Primary—Mar? Maratoo.
Liabilities, Dee. 31,1909.
225 20.
v ins, Oxford ; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. : to. 4, R. 3, Lower Cupeuptlc,
changed horses.
Weet Browutleld—,ΙοβΙβ Walker.
<o. 5, R. 3, Parkertown
140 55 | Ν ?t unpaid Losses,
$ 102,143 09
Our school commenced April 18, under
Blake—Mlna Klchanle.
163 95 U nearned Premiums
ίο. 4. R. 4, Upper CuptupUc,
1,297,612 56
Walker—Marion J oh neon.
:he instruction of Miss May Child, a
<o. 5, R. 4, Lynchtown,
154 95 : A II other liabilities
6.383 52
Merrill's Corner—Jeune Bowe.
Chamberlain's ίο. 4, R. B. Oxbow,
114 60 Ci ish Capital
The
best
itudent of Bates College.
500,000 no
physic.
120 30 Si irplus over all liabilities,
4, R. 6, Bowmantown
711,596 58
Dr. Fitch is having steam heat put
John Morrill has been in the place S wmach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to lo.
lo. 5, R. S. ParmacUeenee,
124 75
1 nto his house.
82 50 τ >tal liabilities and Surplus,
jacking Ben Davie apples for Frank ti Jce; pleasant in effect. For sale by 3aehelder*a Grant
$2,617 755 76
Snow enough last week for sleighing. ; îarrett.
S îurtleff Λ Co., South Paris; Stevens, ;
CHARLES R. TOLMAN, Agent,
I
ORAMANDAL SMITH,
South Paria, Me.
Bradford Cole is slowly recovering.
State Treasurer.
0 xford; Noyea Drug Store, Norway.
C. L. Mathews has bought a hone.

Easy

Quick!

Soap-Making

BANNER LYE

HIM Insurance Co.,

qualities.

we:ght

and I offer these for 20c. Sample prices: quart double boiler 25c., a!!
sorts small coking kettles with agate covers 25c., larger ones 49c., qu.u!
coffee pots 15c., S quart water pails 39c.

South Paris.

Variety Store,

Chase's

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALBERT L. MORSE, of Pa-le, ward; petition for license to sell and convey red estate
presented by Lizzie Morse, guardian.

LILLA M. TAYLOR.
Geo. A. Chandler,
Justice of the Peace.

I*IAIWE~

to

Infants' Short Dresses.

April 19th,

[L.'s.|

AST to

Glad

cents up.
vaiiety of styles from
of
hamburg ruffle on nock, yoke and
embroidery,
of
LOr
cotton,
y<»k<·
ONE
good
75c.
.......
sleeves, hemmed skirt,
neck
at
and
insertion
and
lace
and
tucking yoke,
ONE LOT of tine cotton, lace

ALBION TAYLOR, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANK A. TA\ LOR.
1904.

ORDER OF XOTICE ΤΠΚΚΚΟ.Λ".

Witness:

are

(>reat

°f

District of Maine, ss.
On this 23rd clay of Apr., A. D. 1904, on reading the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Uourt, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 13th day of May, A. D
iPOt, before said Court at I'ortland, in said Histrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other jtereons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not bo granted.
And it Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to *11 known creditors
copies of said petition ami this onler, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the lion. Ci.akk.vce Hale. Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 23rd «lay of Apr.,
A. D. 1904.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest .-JAB.'ES Ε. HEWEY, Clerk.

1904

They

Infants' Long Dresses.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he liai"
beeu duly appointed administrator of the estate

County

In the

M.

NOTICE.

J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clahence Half., Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine

Immediately
ELLEN

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
of the
fias been duly appointed administrator
of
late
of
Hartford,
JOHN D. DEC08TER,
In the County of ()xfor<l, deceased, and glvei.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said decease*I are
lcslred to present the same for settlement, and
nil Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
VIRGIL P. DeCOSTER.
April 19th, 1904.

Discharge,

DUTTON,
Norway,
of Oxford, and Slate'of Maine,
JOSIAH
said District, respectfully represents, that

make pav ment
April 19th, 1904.

prices

blankets,

just

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
the
beeu duly appointed executrix of
ms
n»t will and testament of
OLIVER G. CURTIS, late of Paris,
and given
η the County of Oxford, deceased,
iwmle as the law directs. All persons havsaid deof
the
estate
demands
against
ing
for
based are desired to present the same
are requested
thereto
ln<lebted
all
and
settlement,

that destroys all catarrhal germs,
the blood with additional ozone,
and makes a complete and lasting cure
of any catarrhal trouble.
The complete outfit costs but $1, and
includes an inhaler, medicine dropper
and sufficient Hyoinei for several weeks'
treatment.
You take no risk in buying Hyomei.
F. A. ShurtlefT & Co. positively guarantee to refund your money unless it cures.
)

and styles of these g >ods are sure to be right.
of
New York's most reliable nianfacturers.
I made by one
friends.
Call and look over our large stock, and tell your
show goods even if you do not purchase.
I
of prices.
a few articles to give you an idea
Here arc
The

The

;o

full line of

a

short skirts,
This includes long and short dresses, long and
etc.
long and short cloaks, bonnets, socks

April

day of March, la*t past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property anil rlehts of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirements
Hebron.
of salil Acts and of the orders of Court touching
a well
known and bis bankruptcy.
Charles Tripp,
he prays, that he msy be decreed
respected citizen of Hebron, passed away byWherefore
the Court to have a full discharge from all
last Tuesday night at his home here. À debts
provable against his estate under said
biographical notice of Mr. Tripp in baukruptcv Acts, except su<-h debts as arc exby law from such discharge.
preparation failed to reach the Demo- cepted
Dated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1!I04.
crat in time for this week's issue.
JOSIAH Dl'TTON, Bankrupt.

retary, Mildred Pottle, treasurer, Elden
Hall.

Woolwich.
Percy O'Brien will soon move to the
Moses Mason farm in Albany, which he
has hired for a year.
It seems to be a little out of season for
sleigh bolls, but this is said to be "an old
fashioned spring.'1
Snow in April in 1843.
Hope Greenwood is making a record
We have
4th, 1843. Diztield.
April
of the April snow storms, and will prejust returned from Paris where we [Mr.
serve the same for his grandchildren to
and Mrs. Charles Andrews and Columbus
read with wonder in the beautiful springs
Gray, law student] went six days ago,
to come.
and were storm-stayed. I do not think
future generations would believe it if I
North Buckfield.
All
were to tell how deep the snow is.
I. D. Fuller has moved on to the farm the
way over to Paris, the sleigh ran as
lie bought of Chas. Buck. Kuck has
high as the tops of the fences, and for a
moved to the H. M. Wheeler place where mile
together, sometimes, the snow was
Fuller moved out.
beaped up two feet in the middle of the
Fred Scott is at work driving team for
road, above the posts of the fences. ApG. W. Hammond this spring.
ple trees appeared to have no stems at
There has been quite a crew of Grang- all. There was crust that would bear
ers at work on the foundation for the
four steps in five; the last three miles
(ïrange Hall the past week.
the way was not broken. The men
The maple syrup season has been very walked and the horse had a hard time to
short this spring. But a small amount draw me, and for last half mile I was
made in our section.
obliged to walk up a steep hill to SulliMrs. Fred Heald, who has been con- van Andrews.'
fined to the house since early last fall,
While we were at Paris eight inches of
rode out a short distance the 17th.
snow fell and it blustered and drifted
Freeland Damon is preparing to build like
January. The "Valley Road" from
a house this spring.
here to Paris must be a romantic one in
Mert Warren has bought him a Hock summer. It is terrific now.
of sheep.
April 9th, 1843. Sunday. On April
Carl Churchill has his lumber all ready sixth there fell fourteen inches more
for the addition to his bam, which he is snow. The whole
country stays at home
to build this spring.
now.
This is the sixth "last snow
There seems to be quite a call for hay storm."
iu our section this spring.
April Itith. We have had a warm
week and the snow has settled much,
West Sumner.
but it is now three to four feet in the
The Universalist society held their an- street, and horrid traveling.
nual meetiDg on April 14. The comApril 17th. Old Androscoggin is clear
mittee elected were:
of ice both sides of the island and
Mr. Gilman Heath, Mr. E.S.Tuell, Mr. G. A· Webb's River roars furiously.
Chandler.
April 22d. This week has been all
Treasurer— Mr. <) G Chandler.
sunshine. The rivers are high and risAgent to let Veotry—Mr. Gllnmn Heath.
Mr. Luther Maxim made a business ing, snow melting rapidly, and nearly
half the ground is bare.
trip to East Wilton last week.
I)r. Whitman was in town April 19, on
April 23d. It has rained all day and
his way to West Paris. He has several we fear there will be an alarming freshet.
April 30th. It has been a warm, rainy
patients in and around our village.
Mrs. Cynthia Bisbee sent away forty- week and tho snow has gone fast, but in
live Maybaskets this week, which were the woods the ground is covered and
ordered for sale. She has plenty more many drifts are about our house. The
two rivers are higher than they have
on hand for customers.
Miss Eula Newell presented the writer been in three years. Logs arc coming
down
and one or two other neighbors with
by thousands and it is a grand
large clusters of beautiful crab apple sight to see them. They are aided down
blossoms on April 10th. This is quite a to Brunswick by "Kiver-drivers," and
noteworthy fact, as it was good sleighing there sawed. The islands opposite our
on that day, we having had a heavy house are nearly covered with water.
snow fall that forenoon.
May 6th. The villagers have done
Mr. Fred Packard of Auburn is visit- nobly. They have set out 220 trees
ing his brother, Mr. G. II. Packard, and about the streets, beautiful straight elms
and maples, with Mr. Andrews as sufamily.
is ill
Mrs.
She perintendent of "The Dixiield Tree

Henry Young

St., Ν. Y.
Factory, Akron, Ο Office : 104 Fulton

purities

In the matter of
JOSIAH DUTTON,

Drilling: Machine Company,

many stocks,

our

Infants' Wear

vF0°Mrr Neighbors|
paying

Star

air

Petition for

We have added to

as new.

GALE,

business
We can start you In a
small capital. Mscnlnes easy and
Write for free Illusto
«Impie operate
trated catalogue and fult Information.

on

Hyomei

Bankrupt's

B.

Avenue, South Parie.

Drill Wells

surfaces.
give One Hundred

mucous

good

SMILEY'S

AT

Register of Probate.

reach the
by local Application*, as the ν cannot
diseased portion of the ear. There I· only one
Is
and
that
by constituway to core Deafness,
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining of tbe
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed
or Imperfect hearyou have a rambling sound closed
Deafness 's
ing. and when It Is entirely
the result, and unless the lnfltmraatlon can be
to
It-* normal
restored
tube
taken out and this
condition, hearing will l>e destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the

New Department

I

at Ram fori
The next term of Probate Court
of May 1
rulle will be on tbe Second Wednesday
term
, nstcad of the Second Tuesday, tbe regular
lay. Per order,
ALBERT D. PARK,

lospital, having undergone a successful
iperation.
The robins are surveying my strawa Record Breaker.
>erry plot.
Can't write much this morning. I am
residence Friday forenoon, conducted by mgaged in ecraping the ceiling of a room NOVEL METHOD OK CUBING CATARRH.
hat has been calcimined, and am not in
his pastor, Rev. C. N. Gleason.
SOLD ON APPROVAL BY F. A. SHURThas
Thursday evening a supper was served he mood, as any one may know who
LKFF & CO.
at the Congregational church dining tad the experience.
The popularity and remarkable sales
My wife is subject to asthmatic affecroom.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable
relieve her. of
Hyoinei have broken all records. In
traveling, a large number partook of the ion. No doctor could ever
•'Claiu Chowder", prepared
by the Ibout twelve years ago it became very nearly every city and town in the coungentlemen.
Pastry, and cold meats lerious. P. Ilarrold Hay's (Buffalo, try, this guaranteed cure for catarrh has
^ί. Y.) treatment was highly recommend- given most astonishing results.
were served by the ladies.
Tbe leading duggists are so enthusiasThe snow of April 20 was a surprise, ed. We procured a three weeks1 treatand snow shovels were in use once nent. Immediate relief followed, last- tic over the remarkable percentage of
ng 10 years. About one year ago an at- cures following the use of Hyomei, that
more.
The students at Gould's have been :ack of bronchitis brought it on again. with hardly an exception, they advertise
without bene- to their customers that Hyomei will be
taking the mid-term examinations the iVe tried other remedies
lt. Again returning to Hay's remedy sold with the understanding that it
week.
past
Mrs. Ν. T. True is with her daughter, she seems well again. A son had the costs nothing unless it cures.
In Paris, F. A. ShurtlefT & Co. are enMrs. J. G. Gehring, for a visit. She has iame experience, as have others. Now
been in Bangor with her daughter, Mrs. f the Democrat will insert this for the dorsing it and guaranteeing to refund
I
be
I
will
of
lenefit
pleased.
humanity
the money unless Hyomei cures catarrh.
Bryant.
Miss Mabel Richardson went to Har- <now it is not rulable, but was you ever They have sold a great many Hyomei
been.
I
have
with
asthma?
ittiicted
rison Saturday to attend the funeral of
outiits, and to-day, no other treatment
for the cure of catarrh lias as many
her grandmother, widow of the late
Lake.
Norway
friends in Paris and vicinity as Hyomei.
Philander Tolman.
It ie a scientific, yet common sense
Dr. and Mrs. Gehring propose to sal
Mrs. Walter Pride is sick with grippe.
tor England, April 26, for a rest of two
Maud Partridge is visiting friends in method of treating and curing this too
It sends by direct incommon disease.
months.
Auburn.
Mrs. Oscar Gerry has been stopping halation to every cell of the air passages
West Bethel.
in the head, throat and lungs, a balsamic
with her daughter, Mrs. John Frank.

The annual meeting of the West Paris
Public Library Association will be held
Monday evening of next week. May 2, at
7:ί>0 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. David
Emmons.
"I,!ttle snow-storms In the "Spring,"
Mathers' Club will meet with Mrs.
Mabel E. Stearns is teaching the school
Little blue-blnle try to »lng;
Klla Perry, Apr. 26th.
Hut their lungs not being leather
at Elm Hill instead of again taking the
The next meeting of the Norway Lake
They retire for warmer weather."
school at North Paris.
School Improvement League will be May
"Strange climate thle, the etranxer notée,
W. H. Lurvey has sold bis farm on
id.
Alternate smiles ami b'u-tere;
Curtis Hill to lîeorge II. Howe. Mr.
One "lay we need our overcoat*
Norway Lake Woman's Club will meet
Howe came from Bethel and has been
And 011 the next our ilusters "
with Mrs. Lottie Crane, May 3d.
living on the place about two months.
"I lttle pale comes sweeping In,
ΡΒΟΟΚΑΜΗΒ.
He has a family of a wife and two chilColder than the ways of sin;
Heading, Stodilanl'e Lecture on England,
This le what our lovelv
Mrs. Ellen Crockett.
dren.
".Sprlnn"
Doth each day so freely bring."
Heading,''Civil Government
We understand that George Proctor
MIhr
Ε. M. Partridge.
Good weather for sugar making.
has purchased a house on Paris Hill and
Mre. Edith Boober.
Frank McLeod of Portland was in town Story,
will move there soon. He has moved
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens returned
from his rent in John Brock's house. last week.
River driving pr grosses slowly owing home Apr. 20th.
Mr. Brock will occupy the lower part of
The Children's Hour Club meet with
the house himself, and Mr. and Mrs. to cold weather and low water.
evenMiss Lottie E. Mason is teaching the Mrs. Esther Welch every Sunday
Hammond
will
live
continue
to
Eugene
from « to 7 and pass the hour very
spring term of school in West Gardiner. ing
in the rent upstairs.
and
The ferry boat is now being used here pleasantly with singing, readings
Mrs. Frank McKenney has not been
recitations.
President, Donald Parwell for several weeks but is now gain- ■tud John Carleton of Newry is again the
Alta Pottle, sec-

ing.

PROBATE COURT.

ALMOST
AS

GOOD

is a metropolitan newspaper fur busy people, almost as
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei
brings it to your door three times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and eontaius all the most important news of The Dally

AS

a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have tu t
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a verv small cost
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, but you can secure it with
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,

Tribune, which is

A
DAILY

Papers One Year for $2.25.

NEWSPAPER.

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEWYORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will
bring you a free sample copy.

Just Arrived!
A

complete

line of

UNION MADE

5H0ES.

—————$3·οο

Best in the world, well made, serviceable and
like gloves. We have them in

fit

Patent Corona Blucher
Valour Calf Blucher

Valour Calf Bals
Kangaroo Kid Bals

Valour Calf Blucher Oxfords
We

are

ready to

serve

Try

you.

F. PLUMMER,

J.

31 Market

Square,

SOUTH

a

pair.

Furnisher,

PARIS, ME.

Telephone 106-3.

W" have

r

a

larger

line

~r

·τ

Hosiery, Underwear
and Gloves
than

we

have

ever

carried, AT ALL PRICES.

OUR MILLINERY
is

displayed

for each

lady

to

inspect.

MHO. E. A. HOWE,
MARKET

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS.

CASTOR IA for Infants aoë Chldrea. J·"*»1*· stf
Thi Kind You Hit· Always Bought

//1ΤΓΓΤ~

(

(β.νίονά

ïhc

Bcmoctat

Miss

I school

Beatrice
in Milton.

is

Rawson

Τΐιβ most brilliant social event in the
Miss Helen M. King was at home iron history of Rumford Falls was the wedding there on Thursday. April 21st, of
Portland over Sunday.
Everett Rand Josselyn of Portland and
Miss Maud Robins of Auburn is thi » Miss Murv L. Biebee of Rumford Falls.
of
in
Paris.
relatives
South
I guest
The ceremony took place at the resiWITH I'ARIS POST onnci.
The Seneca Club will be entertains I dence on Franklin Street of the bride s
7 30 a. m. to 7 30 p. m.
< mice Hour»
parents, Hon. and Mrs. Geo. D. Bisbee.
by Miss Maxim this Monday evening.
In spite of winter weather without, the
ouxu think railway.
There will be a rehearsal of Pepiti > little cod
Hymen smiled upon the home
it New Hall, Wednesday evening, Apri
Commencing °c*· *· I9**3·
within, made beautiful with evergreen
-'7th.
ΓΗ
SOC
PARIS
LEAVE
and
flowers. The decorations were very
TRUSS
Rev. E. W. Pierce was in Gorham tasty, the general etfect being green and
t dally. Sunday·
»„.:nk' town (ea*t>—53B A.
;
M.
white.
An arch of evergreen supportlM>r.
Sunday
■»»
onfy,
A.M..
S. 11., Sunday, and preached there foi
led\l>
ing a large bell of green and white mark3:» P. M., S:47 Rev. F. H. Cole.
"ill. not —10 <*> A.
ed the place where the ceremony ocSunday only,
ι.,:!., Sunday· lnclu«ledi.
χ
Advertised letter in South Paris post curred.
:.· \ m.
office
April 23:
About fiftv guests were present, only
chvrcbxs.
Frank Ailams.
Kev. W. E.
the immediate family and relatives of
t ,i!;<rcgatlonal Church.
ν
1> I»., pastor. Preaching services, 10:45
The Christian Endeavor society of th« the bride anil groom being invited. Mr.
: Κ' p. m., Sunday Srhool 12 M.; Y.
M
Bisbee, only brother of the bride,
\ κ al « P- R. Church prayer meeting on Congregational church held a very inter Stanley
ιnot
other
Γ ^ ,v «vonlnjt at7 «o'clock. AU.
esting mission meeting on Africa last was master of ceremonies. Miss Abbie
Minott of Bath, a classmate of the bride
A
i,necud.areoordlaUytnvttj^.
Pottle. FUtor. Sunday evening.
-.t Church. Itev.A M
and groom at Hebron, played the wedH.rnlne |>r»yer meeting. 930 a.
There will be a business meeting ol ding march.
a.m.; Sabbath School
ν
iiu· servie» 10
P. "·ί the Young People's Christian Union ol
At high noon the strains of the bridal
u: worth l.eagu» Meeting, β »
u
P.
-r meetlnsr 7
v.; i.rayer meeting the Universalist church Friday, at 7: M chorus from
Lohengrin announced the
Γν evening; as* meeting. Friday evening.
The constitution entrance of the bridal
m., in the vestry.
Miss
party.
h, Hev. II. S. Pink ham, Pastor,
;M
Sabintl by-laws will be presented for final Louise Bisbee. niece of the bride, ami
ireaching servit e I·» :■*-> A
·«> p. m.;
7
meetlug
: «
new Master Carl
praver
ratification or amendment and
Turner, son of Rev. B. F.
.· Tuesdav evening.
names for membership will be received. Turner, acted as ribbon bearers, forming
Hi ureli, Hev .1 II Kittle. I'astor.
R.
P.
of
at
i::«>
It
is
all
members
the
desirable
that
vli e every Sunday
an
aisle through which the wedding
Evening service. 7 Union whether active or associate be
!„ .1 at ο -to P. M.
party entered. The bride was escorted
r *
present.
bv her father, followed by Miss Huldab
ΓΑΤΚΙ> ÏKETDIW.
maid of honor. The
Between 1">0 and 200 Odd Fellows and Elizabeth Pettengill,
(tegular
escorted by his cousin, Mr.
M. —Paris Lodge, No. tM.
\
ν
sermon of groom was
the
annual
Rebckahs
attended
(ullinoon.
η eel·»ν evening ..nor before
Harold J. Everett of Bowdoin College,
».
Mount M tea l.o«lge. regular rneet- the order at the Baptist church Sunday
of best man.
-Aurora
lav evening of each week
afternoon. A congregation was present in the role
The bride was gowned in white crepe
„t,'lirstand thirl Monday evenings which tilled the house. Miss Tolman
,le chine over white tatïeta silk beautiwas organist, and the sinuing was by the
ν
it Pleasant Kebekah Lodge, No.
-eeottd and fourth Fridays of each
>dd Fellows' quartette, Messrs. Haskell, fully trimmed with chiffon and duchess
a present from her
•.I·! Fellows' Hall.
Hollis. West and Dean. The sermon, lace, the latter being
Λ K. Kimball Post. No. US. meets
\
mother. The veil was fastened with
ς 1p!
Saturday evenings of each which was highly pleasing to all, and
blossoms, the gift of Mrs. Waldo
verv appropriate to the occasion, was by orange
!n ι. A. K. Hall.
tiret
bride carried a bouquet
■\
Kin ball Relief Corp* meets
Rev. C. S. Cummings of Auburn, from Pettengill. The
>aturday eveulngs of each month,In
of
sweet
peas, and the maid of honor
the text. "Two are better than one. For
wore a gown of blue silk mull over blue
Paris Grange, from May 1 to <>ct. 1, if they fall, the one will lift up his felil
taffeta silk.
t and fourth Saturday, during the
low:
woe to him that is alone when
but
In
,f the year, meets every Saturday,
Rev. A. R. Crane, D. 0., of Hebron,
he falleth: for he hath not another to
performed the ceremony. The Episcopal
...I —second and fourth Mondays of help him up."
ring service was used, the father of the
P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. lei,
her away.
britle giving
Base Ball.
During the
ad and fourth Wednesday evening»
Minott played Dekoveu s
When the Democrat stated last week ceremony Miss
uioulb.
with charming effect.
HainUn Lodge, No. 31. meets every that the Paris
IHisih and Norway High "Ο, Promise Me,"
.entug at Pythian Hall.
The bridal party retired to the music of
teams would plaj on the fair grounds
vs Kidmen of America.—South 1 ari*
Meudelssohn's weddiug march.
Tueil·
sv iu3H7, meets second aud fourth
Fast Day, if the snow was not too deep,
\fter the wedding breakfast, which
lugH In tiolden Crows Hall.
as a bit of
No. Kali the last clause was intended
\
aiium -l'arri- Council,
3»'.
But it actually came to was served by Stevens of Auburn, Mr.
pleosantrv.
-ι aud thin Monday evenings at
Mrs. Josselyn were driven to the
and
pass, as the day was so wintry that the
\ndrews of Brunewick was Norway High School boys declined to depot where amid" a shower of rice, they
κ Π.
by special Pullman at 2:40 for
«·, nu business Tuesday.
play. Paris High nevertheless had a departed
Old
nine from Boston. New York, Washington,
a picked-up
in
game
against
clerk
as
is
λ .ml Η. I.unt
engaged
The snow had been scraped Point Comfort and Fortress Monroe.
Norway.
Co.
A
Bolster
V.
.re of
Dayton
Vfter their return they will be at home
from the diamond in the morning, and
of Pownal the
soil dried out quickly and was at the Columbia, Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Win. Sweetsir
saudy
The groom is a sou of T. A. Josselyn
over Sun- iu
;.·
very fair shajte. As much could not
quests at Mrs. Atkins'
of Portland, and is a member of the firm
be said for the outfield, which was betday.
of
Brown Λ· Josselyn. The bride is the
The game
ter adapted to snowballing.
of Hon. and Mrs. George D.
M '/pal· Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
10 to 4 iu favor of Paris High daughter
resulted
She is an accomplished young
,1! Vk.-rk the second degree Thursday
School. Considering the weather, there Bisbee
lady, and has a very large circle of
evening.
was a fair crowd.
in Oxford County and elsewhere.
friends,
the
who
C.
spent
Smiiey,
l.uella
Mrs.
I'. 11. s.
Both bride and groom graduated from
rettirnS·
Ptaii
Sonlhtn
at
winter
κ.
a.b. κ. h.M. e.o. α.
Hebron Academy in the class of 1S!»4.
ο
0
1
1«
5
1
e-i to South l'uris last Tuesday.
Hrl«r-.l-b
A great many presents some of them
β
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1
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<'orthe
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of large value, were received.
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Knight house
0
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John's Letter.
his family.
n moved into it with
0
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M,HW. rf
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Our little grand nephew, « years old,
Monk,
of
J
J
Phillips,
}.
H t,, κ. E. Tiraberlake
·»
«
Recor-I.1.1
has never learned to read, will tell
was in town Wed«
0 who
υ
^
,t ite bank examiner,
Heuaett, e.ë.
um if vou a.-*k him, by the shape and the
\ainine the South Paris *»;ιν15
β
27
W
position on the map, the names of the
Totals,
m _s Bank.
counties of Maine, and in the same way
NORWAY.
their
1·γ aiiii Mrs, .1. \\. Davis, accompaΙ'.Ο. A. K. all the states in the l mon and
A M. K. B.U
and Aleck Llbbv.l-b
υ
ο
0
1
10
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capitals, and also all the countries of the
by Mr. William
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1
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sierof Washburn, have been in town ί. amnion, 2-b
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: a few days.
»
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>
<»e<>rue W. Frothinghaiu has
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>
tell vou: not because he is so old that lie
0
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4
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I'ine Street t«> Mrs. C. L.
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.i.ise
is getting forgetful, but, by George, lie
®
0
it
u
4
Mi'lerson.c.f
\bbott of Hale, who will move into
|>
■*
uever knew.
l.f.
Bolyer,
of
first
May.
about the
George Holland is putting a 24-foot adS
10
4
8
J4
3β
Total»,
transdition to his barn on the Murdock place
\ large amount of business was
Score
by Innings.
ted at the April term of Probate Court
purchased last season.
1 2 3 4 5 b 7 S it—Total.
M. Drew of
Justus Mason is doing inside work ti
α Tuesday, with Judge F.
x—
-b 0 1 » I 0 1
I· M S
the house of Secretary Long.
Vndroscoggin County presiding.
Ι» 300β000— 4
Norway
One morning a few weeks ago, tlnrtjhome
Su-uck out by Cole,
strut-k oat l>y KU h.
Mrs. C. W. Bowker returned
I ta se on (.alls by seven robins called on Mr. I.oug, bvit no
Ba-h; on lai» bv Mch. ίο
liiursdav from tli»* hospital at l.ewiston, l ole. i. Umpire. Cotton. Scorer, Mn<l ley.
finding him at home did not tarry.
li;us been treated for appendi« here sli
ACADEMY. Their songs of greeting were left m cold
Vs.
Η Κ It RON
UK.11
f.VKIS
-.ι,», is making a good recovery.
! is.
storage to be heard later oil.
Paris High played its second game
J P. Record has a line of traps set on
In Onalaska. Wis., April 17th, Edgar
the fair
of the season Saturday at
Paris.
South
of
From his boyhood
the river s brink.
Townseud, formerly
with
grounds before a large crowd,
John has been hunter and trapper withunited in marriage with Miss Myrtle
Hebron Academy. Although it was exs
bride
the
of
farm
work.
residence
his
the
out neglecting
M Keiter, at
win
would
Hebron
pected that
We cau testify that the old maples on
parents.
it was hoped that Paris would make a
the hill—old when we were young—still
sobetter showing against them than they
ί lie I'niversalist Sunday School's
Bates brought
retain their sweetness.
last
fnun
Wednesday,
did.
:,ible, postponed
It may be imaginaus a libeial sample.
rush,
The game started in with a
will he held Wednesday evening of this
to have a flavor
Ice cieam Hebron scoriug four ruus before Paris tion, but to us it seems
cents.
week. Admission
that other maples fail to yield. We inobtained «i put out. After Hebron hau
,uid cake "i cents.
the hope that, when their leaves
scored its four runs and cleared the bases. dulge
si, vil have faded for the last time and the
Mrs. Arthur B. Joslin of Worcester,
Paris came to lite and retired the side.
her
to
visit
a
for
earth ceases to nourish them, they will
Mass.. came Tuesday
better and made
wife. Mrs. After this Paris played
appear in Paradise, and that lie who has
parents, (). W. Royal and
its
scores.
for
harder
work
Joslin. Hebron
owned them so long, with those whose
lioyal, who had been with Mrs.
Cole's work in the box was not as efties of friendship have never been broken
returned home earlier.
fective as usual. This was caused by
nor strained, may have many a "sugarthe
v.,
on
οι
mr
lameness
pitching
memoers
by
AU
brought
ing off" throughout au eternal sPrlDK'
».
cold
H.
the
wind,
I,
iu
with
F.
G,
Fast
name
last
begins
Day
game
is just the stuff for the hot
de- tiuie. It
was
at times
! <>r M, are invited to meet with Mrs. and his support
biscuits of the angels.
UHkM Tuesday, at ΐΛ «'· «·. to cidedly off color, many hits going as
The widow of the late Album Taylor
make arrangements f<»r the May supper. base-luts that with proper fielding would is
visiting her nieces, the Misses Dean.
Fifield and
outs.
been
have
Captain
put
She and her husband were pupils-of ours
That historic base ball nine, formerly
Monk played the best fielding game for in
now
askis
the Mouutain District in 1S»6-.. >>e
known as the "June Bug*,"
Paris, while Berry excelled at the bat.
name of the
claim relationship with Albion, as our
uiîi contributions under the
It was in this department of the game
a
shows
title
That
were cousins.
fathers
Cheerful Looser*."
that Paris showed its greatest weakness.
Since crossing the line that divides
commendable spirit, even though the Their chief fault seemed to be their lack
New Hampshire from Maine, three weeks
spelliug might be improved.
of confidence when they were obliged to
ago, our little Partridge 'Dot has placed
Mount Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F.. will face a pitcher with much speed. They li»
t«rgs on the credit side of the account,
observe the anniversary of Odd Fellow- would go to the bat in a manner that and stûl she
goes singing at her work as
Pleasant would indicate that they knew they could
Mount
Tuesday
evening.
ship
though she intended to keep it up inKebekah Lodge has been invited to not hit the ball and might as well strike
JoIIN·
be out autl have it over, and that is what definitely.
participate. The programme will
followed by a social in New Hall.
many of them succeeded in doing.
of
Association
Maine
Washington.
Hebron, which has a reputation for
The Maine Association of WashingSubject at the eveuing meeting, sending out strong teams, seems to have
Γ ni verbalist church, next Sunday eventon, I). C., issues iu a neat pamphlet a
a stronger team this year than usual.
Puring, "Count the t ost" "Deliberate
Wheeler, who played centre Held for roster of officers, constitution, by-laws,
It also conReferences. Ps. 1, 1-0; P«. ·>·»
i«os»*."
in 11HHM-2, is now playing at first and directory of members.
Paris
9; Rom. :i, 4-10; Luke 14. £>-33; Luke base for Hebron.
tains a half-tone cut of the temporary
Wilson.
I.
Leader, Mrs. Virgie
and portraits of
The score at the end of the game stood home of the association,
Sin··» the organization <>t" the ^ P. C .1
several present and past officers and
The score:
l*» to ·'» in Hebron's favor.
the
church
evening
u the I'niversalist
promineut members, the first of which
lIKBdON.
is Ex-Governor Sidney l'erham, a former
meetings have been steadily increasing
one
in interest.
»
Ο president of the association and now
4
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4
6
l>wyer, c
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1
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3
many years to tind a parallel to
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2
■ tinae, 2-b.....
but is planning in time to have a home
All day >i>ark-i. l.f
0
0
β
110
>t<>rin of Wednesday, the 20th.
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ο
2 of its owu, "built of Maine granite,
8
1
...ti
Here iu the val- \\ heeler, lb..
a damp snow fell fast.
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10
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6
covered with Maine slate, plastered with
ttar'ow, r.t
0
0
5
ley it melted nearly though not quite as Havey, c.f.....
112
wood and
0 Maine lime, finished in Maine
12
3
4
fast as it came, but on the ridges it lay Shaw, μ
β
paid for by men inspired with Maine
a> it fell, and was uot gone for several
4
8
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18
1»
,...53
Totale,
patriotism." When this is accomplished,
i-tys. On Paris Hill the fall was about a
1'. U.S.
Maine people visiting Washington will
to, t. ami on higher ridges ever more. It
κ
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Λ.Κ. κ. U II. I' υ
have free use of the building as headr..nie genuine sleighing in some sections,
0
1
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0
0
5
Itrlj.'**. 1-b...
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1
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2
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many
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3
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4
some «»f them impassable for wagons, for ISerry, 2-b..
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12
0
4
Last year on Fast Cole, ι»
two or three days.
0
3
12
0
4
11 del· 1,3-b...
1 HOW To WAIU) OFF AN ATTACK
0
4
0
0
4
I>av, which was the -'3d. Mayflowers «onk, r.f....
1
4
1
0
0
4
Kecorl, l.f...
were plenty and strawberries had beguu
OF RHEUMATISM.
0
0
0
0
1
4
I'eufol·!, C.f.
to blossom.
2
1
0
0
0
4
"For years when spring time came on
licnnttt, » s
I went into gardening, I was sure to
t> and
Friday night and Saturday morning a
10
4
27
3
37
Total*
have an attack of rheumatism and every
portion of the («rand Trunk s exhibit at
Score by Inning*.
attack was more severe than the prethe St. Louis world's fair was shipped by
1 2 3 4 5 «78 i»—Total
ceding one," says Josie McDonald, of
Nash of Norway, who has been doing
ο
ο—is
1
ο
β
1
4
2
4
Hebron
Man. Logan County, West Va. "I tried
the mounting. The centre of attraction PkH S..
0 00002010—3
un3-barte hit, everything with no relief whatever,
was one of the largest moose heads in
Struck 'Ut by '•haw, 10; Cole. 1
the world. It has enormous antlers with Soarks; 2 l»ai>e Ml, Cba*e. Ba.ne on bal'e, Cole, til 1 procured a bottle of Chamberlain's
Clement
Pain Balm, and the first application gave
inches and having ·£> 4, shaw, 1 Umpire, Wilson. Scorer,
a spread of tie
was
but
After the Hebron-Paria game, Norway me ease, and before the first bottle
poiutM. Mr. Nash says he knows of
The
used I felt like a new person. Now I
two or three in existence as large.
a practice triune with the
played
Hijjh
notice at the shoe shop team, the sht>e shop team win- feel that 1 am cured, but 1 always keep
head attracted much
a b >ttle of Chamberlain's l'ain Balm iu
Nash's work for the Grand ning by a score of ti to 2.
station.
Paris High will go to North Bridgton the house, and when I feel any sympTrunk Kailway includes 3 moose heads.
7 deer heads", and a number of tish next Saturday to play agaiust the Bridg- toms of a return 1 soon drive it away
with one or two applications of this
mounted in his mezzo style. He has also ton Academy team.
liniment." For sale by Shurtleff & Co.,
done nineteen pieces for the Intercolonial
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes
Jxson Russell Insane.
Kailway of Canada.
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Mrs. Cora S. Briggs intends to start
classes in musical kindergarten work as
soon as the public sch<»ols close, in June.
All parents who meau to have their children take up the study of music next
this sysyear will do well to investigate
tem, as it gives a much better foundaof
the old
tion for future work than any
it
systems, and at a less cost. Although
is called
kindergarten" work.it is by
uo means contined to small children» but
childreu of all ages can take it, with
profit and iuterest. The work is done
in classes, so all pupils should start at
the same time. No home practice is reMrs. Briggs is fitting up her
quired.
studio for the work, and will have everything ready and up to date by the first ol
June, and will be glati to talk with
parents at any time, and give thein all
the information possible.
The Methodist vestry was made very
h<>me-like and attractive Thursday evening. for the reception to the new pastor,
Kev. 11. A. Clitford, and family. A large
number were iu attendance, and the affair was very pleasant. After all ha<
assembled and been presented, a musical
a vi«>programme was given, comprising
liu solo by Miss Sara Swett, vocal solof
by Miss Toi man, Mrs. Smiley anil Miss
l.each, duet by Miss Leach and Mis>
Toi man, and a tri*» by Mrs. Smiley, Mrs
buruham and Mrs. Wilton. I he wel
come to the
pastor in behalf of tin
church was given by W. W. Payne
Other addressee of welcome were givet ,
by Kev. I)r. Brooks of the C'ongTe
gational church, Kev. J. II. Little oi
the Uoiversalist church, and l>eacoi
tïeorge B. Crockett of the Baptist church
Mr. Clitford responded iu a very liappj
vein.

Congregational Churcb, Rev. B. 8.
Preachln* service Sunday,
Rldeout, Pas.or
10:40 A. M.; Sabbath School, 12:00 M.; Men's
Prayer Meeting at6:30; Social Meetlng.7:00 P.

WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE.

with rheumatism give
It
Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial.
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises
in one-third the time required by any
other treatment.
Cuts, burns, frostbites, quinsy, pains in the side and chest,
glandular and other swellings are quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price 25 and 50 cents. For
sale by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris;
Stevens, Oxford;Noyes Drugstore, Nor-

Kev. G. W. Hinckley, manager of th«
(Jood Will Farm for boys at East Fair
tield, announces that Edward Bancroft
Foote of New York city has just made t
gift of $.».OUO to the Good Will Homi
Association, lu doing this Mr. Foot*
has provided for the building of anotbei
home at Good Will Farm for boys am
also an endowment for the support o!
ten boys which the home will accommo
date. The house will be known as tin
Bancroft-Fonte house. An architect i:
now completing the plans for the build
ing and it is expected that it will b< ,
ready for occupancy in September.

troubled

way.

Timothy Callahan of Lewiston, aged
about 45, utterly disappeared on the 9th

I

200

cases

already making plans for the
launching uf the battleship Georgia,

"Brooks has the best

by one of

TLat is

pointer

a

about other

for yon.

acquainted.

purchases

tunity.

BROOKS—The

Pharmacist.

STA Κ OF «UNE.
County of Oxford, m.
Taken this twenty ninth day of Marrh. A. I).
• Π04. on exec tlon dated the eighteenth day ol
March. Λ I) 1H04, Issued >·η in igemi-ni rcnderrd

the conciliera Ion of th-f Just'ce of cur
Sin rente Judl lal Court, holden ut Paris within
ind for the County of Oxford at a term Ihert-of
begun »n«l hcM ori the second Tuesday of Marrh.
\. I). 15**4, In favor of Lydla F. Stacy of Porter,
In said < ounty of Oxford ar.d State of Maine In
her nalil capacity of Administratrix of estate of
•lo'iliin Stucv lat<· of said Porter, decease). of
the huiii of eighty Ave ilollare (<85) debt or dam
ag·· ami eighteen dollar» and twelve cents (lis 12)
coHtH of suit anil flf*een cents more for tial'l exe.
rution; and wl'l lie sold at public auction at the
l'ont (Xllce at South lllram In said County of
Oxford, to the highest bidder, Wednesday the
eleventh day of May, Λ. I>. litOl at ten o'clo. k In
the forrnoon, the following described real estate
and all the right, title and Interest which the
►aid Joseph I'arker has and had In and to the
same, on the the twenty-eighth day of Sc|rtem·
ber, Α I). 1908 at eight o'clock anil thirty minutes In the foicnoon. the time that the name was
attached ou the writ in the same suit, to wit
j. Λ certain lot or parcel of land with the
bul'dlngs thereon situated at South lllram In
said lllram on the westerly side of Countv road
leading from -South lllram to lirownfleld an
bounded hs follows, to wit: Easterly by said
road and land of Janctt Parker, Mrs. Chnrle«
Weecott and Mary Sawyer, north bv land of
Srwall Ullpatrl- k. west by brook, south by land
of Henry Clay and William Stearns, excepting
foity pquarc feet where W. Park"r's black-mlth
shop formerly stood.
·.'
Also another certain lot o- parcel of land
situated In said lllram and bounded as follow*,
to wit: Commencing at southwest corner of 1 ml
of Irving I), Sawyer at stone wall, thence southerly bv said stone wall to land of Joseph Cllley,
thence northwesterly by said CI ley's to land ι·Γ
said Sawyer, thence westerly by land of said
Sawyer to point begun at.
Also another ceitain lot or parcel of land
sltuitcd In said lllram on the west side of road
lending through the "So eh" so called, and
bounded south by land of Lyman Kurbank,
westerly by Porter town Une, easterly by said
road.
4. Also another certain lot or parcel of hind
situated In said Hiram on ea terlv side of road
'nadlng by dwelling house of William Norton to
Itrownlleld and bounded, northerly by land of
William Norton, easterly by commons Pond
by said
(so-called) southerly by 'and occupied
William Norton, and we terly hy said road.
ft. Also another lot or parcel of land situated
In South Hiram In said Hiram and descrlb d as
follows : bounded nortl erly by croie road leading from main road t > dwelling house of Irving
l>. Sawyer, ea-terly and southerly by laud of
Irving D. Saw· er, 'westerly by land of E. James
Towle.
Hated at said Hiram this twenty-ninth day of
March, A. 1). l'J<»4
JAMES W. CHAPMAN, Deputy Sheriff.
bv

Light

MÏLKS STAN I»ISII TKAM.
200 YARDS.
5 3 4 4 4 ft 5 f. 4
Myles SUir.dleh
5 4 4 ft 4 4 4 4 4
U. II. WllkluH,
3 ft 4 4 4 ft 4 3 4
L. S. llaseltlue
4 4432 3 445
W. il. Rich
4 54544444
S. B. Adam·,
454454544
R. H. Croeby,
4 53404445
J. O. Fox,

0-31)
3-41
3-3U
3-8C
4-4»
4—43
4-37
275

Total, 200 yards,
500 va uns

5-42
4-3S
4—41
4-3ti
5-42
4—41
5-40
2«0

200 YAKI>H.
5 5 4 4 5 5 3 4 4 4-43
Capt. J. w. Nash
4 4 6 4 5 4 4 5 4 5-44
Meut. T. A. Ilavden
Lieut, G. A. Wilson. Jr.,..4 344453544 -40
Q. M Se rift. M. P. 8tllee,..3 43444544 4-30
4 4444553 5 4-42
Senct W. P. Mareton
4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 2-40
C. A Mareton,
4 44545655 4-45
T.
Prlv. G.
Tubbe,

Serirt.

10. & G. I Frotbioghain,
Drop

Total at 2tt)

YARDS.

5 45544454
4 5 3 2 ft 5 4 5 4
4 3 0 0 3 3 0 3 2
4 35454553
4 55455424
S 3033555 5
4 54545545

Naeh
Havden
Wilson
Stiles

Mareton, W. P.

Mareton

Tubbe,

Total, 500 yards
Grand total for rifle club
Grand total tor company

0-3S
3—40
0-IS
5-43
5-43
5-37
4—45
284
55ft
557

team

Second-hand Quaker Range, good order;
One Second-hand Sitting Room Stove,
Princess

Worker.

Card of Thanks.
When last seen be was playing
We wish to extend our moet sincere
cards, and was slightly under the in- thanks to those whose kindness and
fluence of liquor.
a little
have
to

helped

arc

to

keep it in a dry place
during the summer,
clean and black it and
set it up in the fall all
ready to start your fire
for S2.00.
General Jobbing.
job work with
horse done promptly.

All kinds of
and

:6
cut

Y< uihs'

Oculist,

House, Norway,
hours,

Tuesday, April 19th.

trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
luterc-it, may ap|iear at the said time ami place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
pravcr of said petitioner should not l>e granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall scud by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition anil this order, addressed to them at their places of residence a·*

:3ο

A

Eyes

4 p. M.
Examined free.
M. to

1

F.

are

hereby

Appointed.
regular

Witness the Hon. Clarknue Hale, Judge of
the said Court, anil the seal thereof, at I'ortland,
In said District, on the 9th day of Apr., A. D.
1904
JAMKS K. HKWEY. Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AttcBt : JAMES E. HKWEY. Clerk.
FA KM FOR NALE.

STEEL. SPLIT BAMBOO AND
LANCEWOOD, 10c. TO $5.00.

LEADERS, NETS, BASKETS, SPINNERS,
BAIT
PH \NT0M MINNOWS, MINNOW TRAPS,
ETC.
BOXES, REELS, FLIES, ETC., ETC.,

HOOKS,

Come in and

in South Paris.

E. W. NASH CO.,
General Ν. E. Agents,

Boston,

Mass.

2 Stores,
F.

fhe

a

for
an

needed

is

Made from fabrics that

waterproof,

in the newest

woven

designs

and shades of the bet>t
Porous to

overcoats.

the air and

in

light

There is

no

rubber about it. Some

of these coats
belts and

are

w:th

with-

some

out.

Rain Coats $10

to

$iS

H J. F
Norway.

Copyright 1904 kjr H»rt Schiffnw * Mir*

|

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

PARKER'S
BALSAM

In any
CAR

quantity desired.

LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

HAIR

lighten

Clouuea anil tx-autlficl the hair.
Promote· s luxuriant growth.
Never Tails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
CUJT4 tcalp dlNuet M hair tailing.
We,and>I.Wat Prumlit»

the groat Borrow which has come into
There are texts for several seimons ii
For
AS AGGRAVATING COUGH CURED. our home.
the statement of a Bath smoker that dur
Mr. anu Mks. Dana O. Dudley.
A customer of ours who had been
ing the past -JO years he has average* I
Mrs. Ν. H. Pottkr.
ten cigars a day. The total number ο 1 suffering from a severe cough for six
i » months, bought two bottles of Chambercigars he haa consumed in that time
Prompt treatment of a slight attack
Iain's Cough Remedy from us and was
100,500.
I
entirely cured by one and a half bottlet ! of Diarrhwa will often prevent a serious
The best known remedy is
I have a nice riding wagon, cost
satisfaction witl I sickness.
A 12-day trip to St. Louis for only ftf." • of it. It gives perfect
Your
ynks-Pabkkk Λ Co., Dr. Skth Arnold's Balsam.
trade—11a
our
Used but a very little. Will
Perkius
with
all
expenses,
including
Writ j Lineville, Ala. For sale by Shurtleff Λ apothecaries, F. A. Shurtleff & Co., sell very cheap.
Personally Conducted parties.
to
it
warrant
West
South
Paris,
Paris,
South
Paris; Stevens, Oxford
A. D. PARK.
to-day to F. L. Perkins, Mechanic Fallu Co.,
I
give satisfaction.
Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
Maine, for particulars.

Wagon For Sale!

$65.

Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
ΑΝΊ3 GrOHHAMt

·

SIHRTLEFF Λ.

CO.

:&œeeeeoeQee<see*I

Evangeline Shoes ijdL,

made by A. H. BKRRY SHOE CO., Portland,
►laine, and they are as good as can he made for
very large stock of them,
toots S3, Oxfords S2.50 and S3. Yours truly,
We carry

price.

hat

a

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
MAINE.

Telephone

Kesi'lence 112-12.

112-3.

g^^ure
'*<

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

S9.00 buys

My

S15.00 buys

"*"

S/ffi

*

HARNESS !

good weight

Harness.
a single strap Harness.
a hand made Harness.

a

buys

$10.00

F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.

and Salesman.

Manager

N. SWETT,

grades

full line of Harness is now in for spring trade. All
styles and my prices will please you.

IAMES N. FAVOR,

and

&°sfstthoerÎucker

Norway, Maine.

Main St.*

Day Only

Tag Sale!

Red

Saturday, April 30, 1904.
:

:

Now is the time you want

:

:

:

Suits, Coats, Waists, Hats,
We will give you an opportunity
suit ever}· one for one d 'y.
will
that
them at prices
for 79c. is one of our bargains. Come to our

and all kinds of summer
of

buying

$i oo Wrappers
Red Tag Sale and

see

for

goods.

yourself our bargains, Saturday, Apr. 30.

M. L.UNT,
Market Square. South
Telephone Connection
Xj.

5000 Rolls
Ready

for

Papers

Parit.

:

:

Inspection.^*

Our New Carpets, Art Squares,
Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums
nearly all

Are

make; One Lever Butter
Call on or address,
A. J. PBNLEY,
South Paris, Me. I

A.

ire

A rain coat

spring overcoat
bright days when

weight.

F.

CO

HHFRTLEFF Λ.

; ->

spring

loose

that sheds rain and

are

Λ.

{ZSS ! Maine.

One

COATS.

overcoat

something

You will find

have.

Ladies' Furnishing House!

RAIN
long,

we

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.

and

A

what

see

you want at

Masury's Railroad Colors

overcoat.

LINEN AND COTTON,
lc. TO $2.00.

SILK,

EIARNBSS !

MASURY'S PAINTS

IS

Α. HttllBTLEFF * CO.

FISHIISTO TACKLE
Our new stock is now in and r ady for your inspection.

for the sale of

(Signed)

F.

CO.

ΜΙΜΊΙΤΙ.ΚΚΚ Λ.

authorized

stated.

Kann for sale In Kast Sumner. 175 acres good
land, wood lot containing Ίικι cords hard wood,
Cuts from 3o
some oak. ash, hemlock and pine.
I
to 35 tons good hay, has apples, (tears and
p'uins. Located one mile from school, two miles
from church"*, store, post offline ami railroad,
and on telephone line. Address,
W. II. DOWNS,
Kast Sumner, Me.

Λ.

NORWAY,

Pingree & Co.

F. A.

You.

Serve

NORWAY.

PARIS.

, SOUTH

NOTICE.

Tenney,

$12.

to

F. H. NOYES CO.,

Nherlir· Hale of

'.J

the young men'·

to

Waiting

man

Kqulty.
STATE OF MAINE.
Porter, Apr. 11, lixn.
County of Oxfonl, sh.
Taken on execution wherein Monroe French of
Hlrnm, In the County of Oxford an>l State of
Maine Is plaintiff and ,?o»eph Durgln of Porter,
In said County of Oxford ami State of Maine Is
defendant an«l will l>e sold by public auction on
the fourteenth (lay of May, A. I). 1904, at ten

Trousers Suite

Kong

please

$5

taste.

L. E. NOYES,

10
ORDEU OP NOTICE TIIEKEOX.
DI8TB1CT Of MAINE, ss.
On this 9th day of Apr., Λ. I». 1904, on read. I
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
A. I).
upon the same on the 29th dav of April,
1904, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis-

money, $2, $3, $4, $5,
Mues and fancy mixtures
Ν rf 'Ik and 3 piece.

that will

Gothic Street, South Paris.

Dr. Austin

t^e best values to be found

f<>>· the

get your Heating Stove,

SUMKKR

One Horse; One New Milch Cow; Pigs
four weeks old; One Concord Wagon,
Two .Second-hand
never been hurt;
Single Harnesses; Yankee Plow; One

inst.

sympathy

Maine.

Postal

F. A. Pingree & Co.
and they will call and

Pure)

Shurtleff,

for the

Little tiiant Suits

FOR SALE.

2D3

yards,
500

A. E.

a

select

to

AND

South Paris.

Discharge.

also Blanchford's Calf
Meal. Grass seed, Flour and all
kinds of goods kept in a first class
Grain
Mill, including Ralston's
Whole Wheat Flour by the barrel

South Paris,

arcful

ιι

The Widow Jones

Dre*1» Suit raiifK,

Poultry Food,

bag.

b<

leading makes of
BOY·' CI.OTHIftO

and

Trunk*

ll«o

We always
Oats and Com ground together,
mixed and ground with care by our
honest miller R. N. Hall. We are
making lower prices on this feed to
compete with western ground feed.
We are also unloading a very nice
car of o.its that we are screening for
seed and are now ready to sell at a
low price for the quality of oats.
We have all kinds of Stock and

or

Robes,

Dusters.

Everybody.
hand

ave

lot of manly things
little fellows—the sort of things
that will give the boy a proper
pri<le in his personal appearance.
YYre are agents for the two

Heavy

and

Blankets,

|

on

We I

J

powder for the feet. It cures Swollen. Sore,
The Prohibitionists will hold a caucus Ilot, t'alloua. Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns and
At all Druggists ami shoe store#, 20c.
Bunions.
at the Opera House, Saturday, April
Ask to-day.
:j()th, and elect delegates to attend the
county and state conventions.
Born.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held with Mrs. C. N. Tubbs
In Clinton, April 17, to the wife of II. R. Kdger
on Thursday evening, April 28th.
eon.
On Monday, the 18th, Emma Frances ly.a
In Kast Brownlleld. April, to the wife of Chas.
C. F. Κ Hill, a daughter, llct· η Elizabeth.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
daughter
Millett,
In Oxford, Apr. IS, to the wife of Ka'ph EdMillett, was married to Richard N. Hall
wards, a daughter.
of Medford, Mass. Rev. B. S. Hideout
In Denmark, April 18, to the wife of James E.
officiated. Mrs. Hall was a member of Ingalle, a eon.
I
In Hebron, Apr. 9, to the wife of Leon \Y.
Χ. Π. S., class '00 and one of Norway's
Cushman, a daughter, Thelina Edith.
successful teachers. Mr. nail is a graduIn Canton, Apr. 18, to the wife of Jialph Gilate of Shaw's Business College, Portland, bert, a daughter.
and is employed by the Armour Beef
Co. as traveling salesman. Mr. and Mrs.
Married.
Hall left on the afternoon train for a
in
will
reside
Augusta.
south.
They
trip
In Rnmford Falls, April 21, by Itev. A. K.
An upright piano has been placed in I Crane. I). Γ», Mr. Everett R. Jossclyn of Portland and Miss Mary Louise Blsbee of Kumford
the Norway Grange Hall.
Falls.
Hoy Bennett is driving the spring
In Ouuossoc. April 15, hy Rev. G. B. Marina·
water cart during Mr. Rich's absence in J ford, Mr. Allen J. Sawyer of Oi|Uossoc and Miss
has
Mab'd Reed of Byron.
Mechanic Falls. The water business
In Norway, April 20, by Rev Β S. Rldcout,
been one of the best in the village.
Mr. Harold Ε. Bean of Norway and Miss Clara
The event Fast Day was the friendly II. Hervey of Waterford.
In Norway, April lis, by I{»v. It. 8. itldeout,
contest on Co. D's range between the
Mr. Itlehiril N. Hall of Medford, Matin., ami
ritle team of the company and Myles Mias
Kmina Frances Mlllctt of Norway.
The
Standish Ritle Club <>f Portland.
In Frvcburg. April 10, by Rev. Itainan Ν. |
conditions for shooting were most un- •Stone, Mr. Herbert A. BI»hop and Miss Sadie B.
both of Conway, S. II.
comfortable owing to the recent snow Hose,
In North Bethel, April, Mr.·!. F. Guptlll and
and the strong winds prevalent through- Mrs Annie M. Hast'ngs.
2<i. by Rev C. L. Parker, 1
nut the day.
Myles Standish Rifle Club In ltldloDvllle, Apr.
and Mies Alice P. Wlllard.
is composed of gentlemen of social stand- Mr. David Valley
ing in Portland, who are known throughDied.
out the country for their excellent marksmanship and courteousness. In the late
In West Parle, April 20, Mrs. HarrUt I.apham,
contest for the Gov. Hill trophy, Co. I)
while I aged Γ4 years.
won the prize with a score of
In Greenwood, April 13, Wlllard Ames, aged
2ϋϋ
the Myles Standish Club scored
Ml years, Γ. mon1 lis.
on
In Greenwood, April 18, Slbbll B., widow of
points. The club arrived at Norway
in
the
the late Solomon It. Swan, aged about 82 years.
returned
and
train
the morning
In itrvant's Pond, April IS, Alan D., Infant
afternoon.
They were entertained by son of Mr. ami Mrs. Dana O. Dudley, aged 8
the Norway boys in first class shape, months, 3 days.
In Ea>-t Hiram, April 12, Mrs. Martha C. Chick,
and all declared the contest one of great
about 73 years.
on the aged
servod
was
Dinner
In Betnel, April l'J, Moses A. Mason, aged 71»
pleasure.
derails of the meeting years.
range. The
In South Bethel, April 15, James O. Swan, aged
wore worked out by Sergt. M P. Stiles,
71» years.
company inspector, of whom Inspector
In Fryebunr. April 4, Mrs. Eunice Hobbs
General Elliott C. Dill in his report of Barker, aged 87 years.
the
In West Porter, April 12, Mrs. Isaac Blokford,
to
S.
G.
M.,
Co. D, 1st Reg't., N.
aired 73 years.
Adjutant General last year said: ''The
In Denmark, April lt>, I.aura Ingalls, aged 70
in havyears, 8 months.
company is still more fortunate
rifle
In Waterford, April β, John G. Everett, aged
of
«is
its
company inspector
ing
57 years, 2 months.
In Dlxlleld, April 16, Mrs. Frank Hutchinson.
practice Sergt. M. P. Stiles, formerly
the
In Hebron, April 1«, Charles E. Tripp.
captain of the company and one of
most studious riflemen in the Guard.
as
Sergt. Stiles has shown in his duties
inspector the inestimable
company
value of systematic work." The scores
were as follows,
possible 50 points:

have

$25.

o'clock In the forenoon at the store of .J. \V.
Chapman A Hon In I'ortcr, In said County, all
the rlirht In equltv which the said Joseph Dur
l'orter, (n said County of Oxfonl ha* or
pin or
had on the fourteenth day oManuary, A. I> 1»H,
when the same was attached on the orlglra' writ
to redeem the following described mortgaged rea'
estate, situated In Porter in «aid County, to wit:
a certain lot of land In Porter, aforesaid, with
the buildings thereon, bounded as follows, to wit,
on the north by land of Frank Lewis and land of
Moses Kobblns, on the east by land formerly own.
ed by Arthur Stanley.on the south by landofSeth
Day anil land of Chas. H. McDonald formerly
owned In part by sold Joseph Durgln, and on the
west by road leading from dwelling of B. F
Norton to Ke/.ar Fa'ls. Sai real estate Is sub
ject to a mortgnge given by the said Joseph Dur
Petition for
Kin to Cyrus L Durgln formerly of ItrownlleM I
In aforesaid County of Oxford, recorded In the
)
In the limiter (if
Western District Oxfonl County Kevlstry of
In Bankruptcy. I
SUMNER F.KIMBALL,
Deeds, bo'>k 83, page 327, on which Is said to be
Bankrupt. )
due about one hundred and Ore dollars.
Dated at Porter the eleventh day of April, A.
To the Hon. Clakknce Hai.k, Judge of the i>!etrlcl Court of the United State* for the District D 1004
aMES W. CHAPMAN, Deputy Sheriff.
of Maine:
f. KIM BALL of Waterford, In the
County of Oxforil, ami State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represent* that
on the 23rd May of Jan., hint want, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acte of Conf(re&e relating to Bankruptcy; th»t he h an iluly surrendered ail his pro|>ertv ami rights ».f property,
an«l ha· fully compiler with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray*, That he may lie decreed
l»v the Court to have a full discharge from all
il·'hte provable against his estate under paid
bankruptcy Acte, except such debts as are exdischarge.
cepted by law from such
will be at Elm
Dated this 29th dav of March, Λ. D..19U4.
Oflice
SUMNKIt K. KIMBALL, Bankrupt.

Bankrupt's

A

Attention

For Little Men

our

see

Harness.

Heavy

and

Prices from $10 to

Next to Post Office, South Paris.

A Washington County porcupine hunter discloses the fact, not generally known,
that the porcupine is the only animal
that will eat foliage of the hemlock tree
and thrive upon it. These auimals, however, will eat almost anything and they
Ferd Swan, who has been at the Cen- have been known to remain in a hemfor
at
Lewiston
Maine Hospital
tral
lock tree for a week at a time, hugging
some time, returned Saturday in very- close to the tree at night and feeding
during the day-time.
good health.
Ε. E. Andrews of the firm of A. r.
Wardens Pierce and Brown, who are
Andrews & Sons, started for Iowa for
on duty along the boundary, have reporthorses Tuesday evening.
ed to Commissioner Carleton that during
E. W. Dyer has closed his lunch and
deer.
and mov- the past winter they found 11 dead
Street
on
rooms
Deering
pool
all were young animals and there
e<l his business to South W&terford. Nearly
was nothing about them to indicate that
Ned Cross has moved his bicycle busithey had been killed. The animals were
ness into the rooms vacated by Dyer.
all very poor and it is supposed that they
Fast Day was properly observed by
succumbed to the severity of the weather,
the business places on Thursday. Nearnot having vitality enough to withstand
and
office
The
closed.
post
ly all were
the hardships of the winter.
banks suspended business for the day.
E.
Chas.
and
W. F. Jones,
Esq.,
Amos F. Gerald, of Fairfield, who has
Brown left town Tuesday for a fishing had a wide experience in electric railroad
trip at Sebago Lake.
building, says he believes there will be
I. N. Small has hired the office of the very little of this construction in Maine
lato C. G. Mason in the Grange Block. this year. Iron and steel are high and
He will at once move from the Abbott other material in proportion, and at
Block.
present there is not much incentive for
Mrs. George L. Noyes, who passed the contractors to take hold of new proposireCenter,
at
months
winter
Fryeburg
tions. Mr. Gerald is of the opinion,
turned to her Norway home Monday. however, that there are many places in
The family will enjoy the summer at the state where a road can be built to
Fryoburg.
advantage if it is possible to construct it
We understand that Prank E. Gay ton under normal conditions.
and family will move to California in
The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me.,
the near future.
While cuttiug wood the first of the on Munjoy Ilill, is successfully curing
week, Lemont D. Truman cut his foot drunkards and drug users.
jun03ly
badlv with an axe.
G. F. Hathaway received some injury
Mother*! Mother·! Mother*!
while boarding a moving car WednesHow limn ν children lire lit this season feverWi
ami constipated, with hud stomach and head iche.
day.
U ray's Sweet Powder* for children will
Mother
on
vacation
a
is
Κ. I. Trask
enjoying
always cure. If worms are present they will
account of an accidental cut to his hand certnln'y remove them. At HlldruguUts. Met».
while using a chisel.
Sample mulled FKEfc. Address, Allen S. OUnMrs. Abbie J. Tubbs and son, Oscar, eted, I.e Koy, Ν. Y.
of Waterville, made a business trip to Aik Your Pealer for Alleu'· Foot Kane.

New Har-

a

call and

season

Light

thing
if you

will give yourself the oppor-

tendered the
teachers and parents on Wednesday
evening, April 27th, by the Mothers
Club and the W. C. 'Γ. U. The meeting
will be favored with remarks by the
pastors of the village churches.

of

thinking

BLUE 8TORE8.

>

a

You can say the same

be

Norway this week.

are

this

ness

stock of

my customers, ;ifter

Come in and get a

Judge Wm. P. Whitehouse of the
were in use in this place on
Supreme Judicial Court was last week
April 20tli.
Governor Hill for
At the Friday evening meeting of the re-appointed by
another term of seven years.
at
held
Board
of
RyerTrade,
Norway
son Hall, the
There is always a Maine man present
following committees
were appointed :
where things are happening. The capR· ntsand rooms—Lee M. Smith.
tain of the American steel steamer.
Manufacturing Industries—E. S. Cnmmlngs, "Plieades," which was in Port Arthur's
Ε Ε. Andrews, F. H. Noyés, C. Ij. Hathaway,
harbor on the day of the first big battle
F. W. Sanborn.
Railroad transportation— A. S Kimball, H. Β. and upon whose deck fell numerous
Young and H. F. Andrews.
of Japanese shell, turns out to be
Improvements—C. P. Barnes, J. A. \\ oodnian pieces
F. G. Purinton of Phippsburg.
an l ι». F. Bradbury.
Telephones aad telegraphs—G. I.Cummlnps,
James E. Dunning, editor of the
E. E. Andrews and F. W. Sanborn.
Portland Press and Advertiser, lias reThe attendance was rather small.
to the llarpers a story which
Eustis Bennett was convicted in the cently sold
will be given serial publication in HarpofSecond
Court
Monday.
Municipal
er's magazine. It is the most pretentious
fence of single sale of intoxicating
Mr. Dunning has
to six months literary work which
seutcnced
He
was
liquors.
done and its appearance will be awaited
in the county jail. He entered an appeal
hie many friends in
and furnished bonds in $300 for his ap- with interest by
Maine.
pearance at the Supreme Judicial Court in
October. On Friday Jason Smith w;is
Hon. Joseph A. Locke died at his
fount! guilty of intoxication and sen- home in Portland Thursday. Mr. Locke
in
tenced to thirty days
jail.
was a prominent Republican who hail
Bank examiner, F. E. Timberlake, was served in many public positions, inin town the first of the week on official cluding two terms as president of the
business.
Mainesenato and four years in the exMr. and'Mrs. W. C. Carey have moved ecutive council. He was also well known
to Bethel where they will conduct the for his prominence in the several Masonic bodies.
laundry business.
A party consisting of Mell W. SampII. B. Johnson, recently arrested in
Gurson, Eugene W. Bartlett, Kenneth
for Lewiston for the larceny of au overcoat,
ney and W. O. Needham will start
has been identified as the man who reEast Stoneham soon for a few days' visit
cently swindled Oliver C. Buck of Nor
at Camp Medford.
Johnson is also wanted
out of $18.
A safe was put into the K. of P. Hall way
at Humford Falls for obtaining money
It weighed 2000 pounds.
this week.
under false pretences, and is charged
Capt. N. A. Crommett is at work on with
bearing several aliases aud working
Pennesseewassee
making
his steamer
various games in other places.
for the summer work.

j

If you

buying.

Sleighs

will

peanuts

in town" was a remark made

sus.

her ready
A reception

HARNESS!

Unsolicited

of

Hath is

■

I

had

r

M.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Tuesday
evening; T. P. S. C. E. Meeting Friday cvonlntr next fall.
at 7:30.
A tive· masted schooner was launched
lînlvereallst Church, Rev. Caroline E. Angcll,
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10:30 at Waldoboro on the 10th, in a thick
.V M. Sabbath School, 12:00; Y. P.C. U. meet- snow storm.
ing. 7 Λ0 P.M.
Methodist Church, Rev. II. F. Flckett, Pastor.
The latest Maine trolley line which is
Preach ug service. 10.30 A. M.; Sabbath School,
12:00 M.; Soe'al Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M., averred to be more or loss in sight is one
class
meeting from Skowhegan to Farmington.
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening;
Friday evening.
The strike of painters and paper hangIlaptlsi Church, Rev. E S. Cotton. Pastor.
Preaching service. Ν 30 A. M.: Sabb th School, ers in
Bangor has collapsed, the men
12 Λ0 M.; Prayer Meeting Sunday evenlng7 P.M.
having gone back to work on the old
George W. Locko took the school cen- schedule.

4 3 4 5 4 4 5 3 5
Standish
5 4 4 5 5 2 3 3 3
Wllklne
In boriug for a well in Brunswick, the
4 53 5 45344
Haseltlne,
5 4344055 2
other day, they caiue across a great Rich
4 5 3 4 4 3 4 5 5
feet of soil A dame,
spruce log under eighteen
4 3 5 5 4 5 3 5
...8
It is a problem for the Croeby,
aud sand.
4 35444344
Fox,
geologists to explain its presence there
Total at 500 yarde,
aud estimate the years since it towered
CO. 1>. TEAM.
among its fellows in the forest.

If

Millinocket has
typhoid fever.

CUDKCHK8.

cecond

Drug Store, Norway.

A dispatch from Le wis to η report»
that Jason Kusaell, formerly of Buckfield and a well known horseman, left
his home in Barkerville Saturday noon
and did not return. Search was made
for him but he wat not found that day.
On Sunday a large search party was organized and the hunt continued. In the
afternoon two boys saw Mr. Russell in
a field, when he at once started for the
river apparently with the intention ol
taking his life. Some men succeeded in
capturing him before he could carry oui
his purpose. He is insane. Mr. Kussel
is 68 years of age.

Maine News Notes.

NORWAY.

Josselyn-Bisbee.

teachinj

in stock.

largest and best line of
cut order samples in Tapestry and
Brussels ever shown in Oxford County.

We have the

Call

N.

ana

Dayton
BO

SOUTH

see

them.

Bolster k Co.

MarRot

Square,
MAIN'S].

PARIS,

CASTOR IA for Infants aiut thidran.
Tht Kind You Han Always Bought

Λ

.·£α\

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

THE PU22LEB

—

Carpets Played

Wool
to close out o<lil

Sqaarei,
I.—1. A flat circular plate. 2. A corn
lion metal. 3. A tune sung by a singh
rolce. 4. A hard protuberance.
II.—1. An arched roof. 2. Above. 8
*
λ dlsii of food. 4. At tiret.
Χο. 74.—Word

Out.

patterns ami clean

Ιο.

up stock.

Chas. F. Ri'dlon,

That "played eat"—"done up" filing makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches,
headaches and urinary troubled, painful and annoying.

Doan's
Kidney Pills

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,
50

.

YEARS'

common

betes.

L. T. Wll*on. sallmaker on Market
conPortmouth. Χ. II.. says: "I
affected tue
tracted a very bad cold which
of
the
Id the lolus and in the upper part
some
chest, causing distressing lameness.
siiff>-ned
urluary difficulty aud 1 was nulte
read considerable about
up. As I had
Phllbrlek s
I>«>an's Kidney Pills I wcut to
box. They went t<> the
pharmacy aud got a1 did
not use but part of
»|i«t at oucf. and
trouble.
the box before 1 was quite over my
bos to a friend,
1 pave the balnnce of my
alhim.
cure
to
and there was plenty
though uelther of us are very lightweights.

».

•ent free. Oldest ak'erirr
n A t·.. receive
Patent· tak.· 1 tnp-u-'Ί Slur the
in
tprciu/ η ·«», wt'hout Cbnryo.

Scicitîific American.

Mv. 77.—Churadr,
My first Is like the snow that lies
Where Alpine peaks to heaven arise.
Or like a morning draft of milk.

Or bride's pure robe of shimmering silk
Or lamb's new washed and woolly tleec*
Or swan's soft wing or flag of peace.

My second is a cruel lure
To tempt away from haunts secure;
A tiling to draw unwary eyes
With semblance of a glittering prize;
A musk ί·τ something shar;> and stili
That waits unseen and waits to kill.
My whole. It Is a pleasing dish
When great men meet to dine on fish.

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine «I ewT
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It waa aim pie IndigesIt la a scientific fact that all oaaaa of
tion.
heart dlaeaaa. not organic, are sot only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi·
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach. puifing It up agalnat the
heart. This Interferes with the action at
the heart end in the course of time thai
iahcete but vital organ bocomea diseased.
Mr. D. Kaabta.af Narad*. 0.. aaya: ! had stomach
troubla and ni ta a bad state as I had heart trouble
•4th It I took Kadoi DyapepsU Cur· for shoal km
eaeaths and It cut ad ma.

Xo. 7S.—IMeil title*.

1 Κ XC V Ε A city in Italy.
Ε Α Γ S L X A city in Italy.
L l I» I» Γ X—A city in Ireland.
Ο R Ο Τ Ο Γ A city in I'ortugal.
Χ Ο L Η 1 S A city in l'ortugal.
I V Ε Χ A X A city In Austria.
L 1 Χ Κ Ε H A city in tJeruiany.
It A tî Γ Ε Γ A city lu Austria.
RIZC Γ H Λ city in Switzerland.
A V Χ Ε t; Ε A city in Switzerland.
A city in England.
Ο Χ Ο L I» Ν

Kodoi Digests What Yoe Kit

and relieves the stomach of all nervoa
strain and the heart of all pressure,
•otttaasaiy. $1.00 Sixa holdtaf 2H tinea the Mri
Mia. which sails for 50c.
toy L O. DaWITT * OO., OH

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

Supplies

Sold^by

I

Ν. H.

Berlin,

Catalogues sent on application.

F. A. Shurtleff A

7!·.—Arlthinotcraph.
A word of nine letters, the name of r
well known Euglish author.
4. 3. Γι, Ii-Au article of food.
2. 8. 4. r> A hard worked animal.

.Co.

WAlDO NASH,

J.

4. T.
5, 3.
0. 8.
1. 0,
2. 8.
3. 4.

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIC BLOCK,
NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.
κ ε τι
la

ê

d v

aura to

ÇA ! AR RH

Ely's Cream Balm

6Ι*βι Reilef at ones,
it r)eanm>!>, soothes
lod heals the diseased

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

protect* the Membrane Restores the Senses ol
Taste and smell. Pull Sise, 5») cents, at l»rug
iclsts or by mall. Trial size 10 cent*, by mall.
ELY KHÔTII Kits, v; Warren street. New York

in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Wilkes,

by

2:21

Gov.

Morrill,
13260. Phillis
of Anita T.,

WOfS»'.

Perhaps some people are descende*,
from monkeys, while others inerelj

dress different.
Few men can be intensely inter,'stec
in anything without letting their neigh
hors know It.

llay Wilkee is a pure waited trotter,
stauds 15-2, weighs ΐυβυ lbs., is a mahogany bay, a very stylish horse, ami has
By a special arrangement with the a number of colts to his credit.
that
Beiti·; <>f large size and very stylish,
publishers we are enable»! tu otfer
they have been sold for gentlemen's
beat of all agricultural papers
drivers, but have trialed as low as
•2:24 1-2, with only a few weeks' hand-

Itie New England Farmer
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THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

new

Address

ones.

call at the office of

or

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.
E. W.
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Your husband will never
again mention "mothers
"
Dread
ifjou will use

Also Window ά Door Frames.

If to want of any kind of Klnleh for Inside or
Pine Lum
Outside work, send In you·· orders
Oer an·! Shingle- on bund Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Hard Wood Floor Board* for sale.

%iHDLER,

A desirable residence at Paris Hill,
r»eing the Geo. L. Mellen place, consisting of a two-story house and ell
in good repair and well located. Enof James S. Wright, executor.

quire

house and lot at South
Also
Paris, on Main Street, being the
Samuel Stowe place.
Enquire of
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent.
a

SALESMEN WANTED ÏÏSSI
Salary
In Oxford ami a<|jncent counties.
Address
η mission.
THK VICTOR OIL COMPANY.
Cleveland. Ohio

.·

HE

WHO

sees

SEK9

the

BEST

CONSEQUENCES.

DO YOU REALIZE
the Serious Conséquences ο! continued
1'riceless beyond all posseseye strain?
of your
sions is the eyesight, deserving

with
highest consideration. Don't tritle
to
your eyes. It will cost you nothing
see u·.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,
Jeweler and

Optician,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

I
I

ARE YOU A

WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

0(111 POM MR

has

The

For taste In dress you lack.

"If you were like the robin red
Or like the Jay bird blue.

I'd say, 'My dear,

come

fly with

me

And be my sweetheart true."

been

medicine for headache,

HSFs™7?r3Wa

Medlctoefor
liver· indigestion
forty Years— torPid
For All Troubles and biliousness and all
Arising from a ailments arising from
disordered stomach
stomach
and bowels. It surely
Mr and Mrs.
has no equal for us."
Mt.
H.
Wills,
Farmington.
John

*"*

DYSPEPTIC ?

j

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-

fion, Sour Stonach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile

Signatur·

■

Dos

Jj

«>

I s

11

I li

s

shipping

be harmonized,

child, when Dr. Boschee's German Syrup

would put a stop to it at once? No
mother should bo without this old and
tried remedy in the house—for its timely
use will promptly cure any lung, throat
in herself or her
or bronchial trouble
children. The worst cough or cold can
be speedily cured by German Syrup; so
can hoarseness and congestion of the
bronchial tubes. It makes expectoration
oasy, and gives instant relief and refreshing rest to the cough-racked consumptive.
New trial bottles, 25 cents; large size, 75
cents. For eale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

She—I understand that old man Millyuns is a distant relative of yours.
He—That's right. He's so distant
that he isn't able to recognize me.

inquiries we have pleasure
announcing that Ely's Liquid Cream

In

reply

to

in
of that
Balm is like the solid
admirable remedy in that it cleanses and

preparation

heals membranes affected by nasal caUnless tempers
marriage can be truly happy. Some may tarrh. There is no drying or sneezing.
out every The
Liquid Cream Balm is adapted to
say that to resort to reasoning
little quibble will lead to a melancholy use by patients who have trouble in inexistence. Reason should never be con- haling through the nose and
prefer
sidered a tyrant, but a counsellor. How- spraying. The price including spraying
Sold by druggists or
ever hard the struggle may be, it is sure tube, is 75 cents.
50 Warren
to lead to wonderful results, and as mailed by Ely Brothers,
without
is
life
gained
Street, New York.
nothing in this
struggle and honest effort, married
"You never applaud at a concert."
couples who are not happy only because
"No," answered Mr. C'umrox. "If I
they cannot harmonize their tempers
will find that the struggle, even if it has enjoy a piece well enough to applaud it,
taken years and years, will be worth the I know by that fact that it isn't the sort
of music that mother and the girls would
while.—McCall's.
no

approve of my

applauding."

THE BEST FAMILY

SALVE.

De Witt's Witch Hazel gives instant
relief from Burns, cures Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Eczema, tetter and all abrasions of
the skin. In buying Witch Hazel Salve
it is only necessary to see that you get
the genuine DeWitt's and a cure is cer.
tain. There are many cheap counterfeits on the market, all of which are
worthless, and quite a few are dangerous,
while DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is

perfectly

harmless and

F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

cures.

Sold by

suppose you hold that a man
deceive his wife?
She—Oh, no, I wouldn't go as far as
that. How would it be possible for the
average man to get a wife^f he didn't
deceive her?
He—I

should

never

A CURE FOR HEADACHE.

child suffering
Any man,
from headache, biliousness or a dull,
drowsy feeling ehould take one or two of
woman or

Risers night and
morning. These famous little pills are
famous because they are a tonic as well
DeWitt's Little

Early

the system
If crackers become limp from long as a pill. While they cleanse
"See here, waiter, I have been waiting
a paper in a cool they strengthen and rebuild it by their
for an hour." "Yes, sah! I's been keeping, put them in
for a few minutée, and they will be tonic effect upon the liver and bowels.
raiting heah for a month, eah! Very oven

lere

qaite crisp again.

Sold

by

F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

Tin· Jury'· Verdict.

An English coroner bad directed tht
Jury In a suicide case to find a verdict
of felo de se. "Well, chaps," said tht
foreman of the Jury when they had re
tired to consider the verdict, "It up
pears to me that this 'ere chap shot
'isself with a gun after shootin' an
other chap wiih a gun, but I»r. Jones
the coroner, who we all know ano
'Ighly respect, 'e says that this *er«
chap fell in the sea. Well, it ain't foi
the likes of us to go argnin' the point
with the doctor, for 'e knows mort
about It than we do. So, I propose wt
find a verdict of found drowned"—and

in all size*

as

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer
FOR ONE YEAR

$1.75

■

Wide=Awake
Farmer

hat in a milliner's window and
frown when she sees the same hat on
her neighbor's head?"—Yonkers States

sees a

man.

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

Paris and Oxford County should
subscribe for a

Good Local

to give him the experience of
advanced
the
others in all
and
methods
improvements
which are an invaluable aid in

Weekly Newspaper

to keep him in touch with the
doings of his neighbors, and all

securing

family.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,
will

admirably

supply

the

possible

largest

with

profits from the farm, and
special matter for every
ber of his family.

items of interest to himself and

mem-

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,

your

will post you every week on all
of

wants for county news and prove
visitor in
a welcome
every

important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how
make money from the farm.

household.

Any person sending

to

the

us

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm=
er

One Year For

$1.75.

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO-DAY
CmXm:hv.xh>DOCKmXhX«8K)<HX«0»C<hXkX<kXhX><XhX><kX)000000
Ç
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Maine.

South Paris,

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which
address below The Oxford
you will please send to the
Farmer for One Year:
Tribune
and
New-York
Democrat
Send Democrat to.

Signed

Optician.

Boys Wanted

NOTE,

Papers may be sent to different
addresses if desired

The

IN SHOE FACTORY.
boys about 16 years of age

QUAKER RANGE

Several

strong and who wish an
opportuuity to learn the shoe busiwho

are

positions
capable boys.
Good

ness.

smart,

Apply

are

open

to

at once to

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

Livery Stock for Sale !

The nickel

to

Will lease stable to run livery busiThis is a nice, clean livery
No
stock and excelhnt opening.
competition. Will bell on easy terms.
F. B. FOGG,
ness.

May

3, 1903.

South Paris.

Home Telephone Call. 103-5.
Andrew* House Stable Call, 103-12.

T. J.

JUDKIN8,

Reciprocity.
She—But if you say you can't beai
Burseon,
the girl, why ever did you propose'. X7~ etorlnary
He—Well, her people have always been
R. F. D. No. 1. High Street, South
awfully good to me, and It'a the enly Paris, Me. Curtis Hill and Paris TeleTelephone 24
way 1 could return their hospitality.- phone, Division No. 2.

Pouch,

NEEDS

who is interested in tlio news of

Send Farmer to.

20 horses, two-seated carriages,
buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle
top
family cuculime is represented by no
1 nice three seated
fewer than thirty species.—Madrat carriages (open),
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
Mail.

Millinery,
"Why. tli. why," remarked the ob
server of events and things, "will β
woman smile with delight when sht

Farmer

NORWAY, MAINE.

India'· Varied Cnckooi.

In

Every
Up-to=Date

Every

Paris.

Browning'·· Maid,

Problem

I

■

CKHKK30»00QDûeX8>a^^

Lowest Prices in Oxford County.

Browning had a maid in his servict
who had a gift for saying quaint
things. When the poet was going tt
pny the last mark of respect to (îeorgt

In the matter of cuckoos India cm
give points to the British isles. Tht
good folk at home see only one species
of cuckoo, aud that spends less that
half its time on the British shores; wt
In India, on the other hand, can boas·
of an avifauna In which the sub

FOR

,> ^ο^>ΧηΧκΧΚηΧη3η>Χ>00000

HILLS,

they did.

Henry Lewes, she said she "didn't set
the good of catching cold at other peo
pie's funerals." And once, when ht
was away on a holiday and a Journal
1st came to the door to Inquire If II
was true that the poet was dead, slu
Indignantly answered, "I have n<?
heard so. and 1 am sure my master Is
not the kind of a man to do suc h a
thing without letting us know."

MiMmr, nrw wm cm.

ΑΜΠ

usual.

Jeweler and Graduate

ccMTAua

The Oxford Democrat

A.W. Walker & Son,
South

MS

ATTENTION FARMERS!

me

ed that there was a vacancy for Rouen
but did not tell why.

I

TM·

supply

Tempers in Married Life.
The importance of harmonizing

GASTORIA

old

J^t

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.

Dr. True's Elixir

Dry Wood !

of

NEW YORK.
Alb

ILLS OF

Childhood

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers

AfiteS-Λ'

J.

Washing and Ironing Wanted.

of

*

Manager.

J

Atwooë 4 Fort—, tetrtfc Mk t ireeome, sah!"

Àlx.Smn*

Wheeler,

[astern Steamship Company.

Signature

ASmUUSJM-

large stock of
and Organs, and h;we

ap-1

by resigning Immediately.'
The next day the Moniteur announc

Bears the

fhapt of OUJ^SMULPtraSR
/Vytw Seed"

a|

Oblige

»ula-

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful·
ness and Rest .Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not "Narcotic.

I have

gives)

Always Bought

ting ihe Stomachs andBowèls of

h-Op

I

The Kind You Have

ÀVegetaWe PreparalionforAs

Dyspepsia, Heartburn. Sick Headache, a»d All Forms
of bidigestloa and Mal-Asslmllatlon ire C«red ly
the True "L F." Medicine

W. J.

For Infants and Children.

family

our

—

turpen-1

mm

"It Is with pleasure that I can give
the True 'L. F.'
you my testimonial for
Atwood's Bitters. For forty years It

nice trades in second
hand instruments.

j

JOB PRINTING.

bullfrog loved the Widow (.'row.
But wasn't fond of black.
And said: "I'll never marry you.

ΤΙ» True "L. F." Medicine

yards rubbed with a soft duster. Thisl the identical smirk that you had when
nixture is equally good for linoleum, I you used to come a-courtin'. I haven't
ind for stained floors. Should a floor
seen it before in thirty years."
luire re-staining, one quart of cold-drawn I Uncle Hiram's daughters regarded
new
I
a
of
ounce
1-2
with
insecd oil, well mixed
their father's picture with renewed < 'YOU NEED MOT KKKT," THE CBOW HEPL 1KD.
ose pink, and 4 ounces of alkanet root, I
and Uncle Hiram, seeing that
curiosity,
vill provide a very nice stain. It should I some sort of explanation was necessary,
"You need not fret." the crow replied;
>e left standing by the tire for three or I
some
proceeded :
"I'd never marry thee.
our days, and will then be ready for use. I
woman
no
it
wasn't
photog"Well, ma,
While true you have a greenback rare,
did
who
Subit on the floor with a large white-1
fellow
the
but
young
rapher,
I cannot spend it: see?
vash brush, leave it to dry; repeat this I lake it, after he fixed me up in the chair
jroceee once more, and then when dry I a
look
pleasant!'
sir,
just
'Now,
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
bit, said,
"I'm looking for a man with gold,
xdish with the mixture just given for I and I s'posed I bad to."
2ase, Pease piano, 7$ octave, almost new,
Who has It In a pack.
lardwood floors.
for $1 AS.
"Well," said Mrs. Bradley, after anAnd not a hopping bullfrog bold
Paper hangings demand most careful I other scrutiny of the pictures, "it's plain
With greenbacks η his back."
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
to
at-1
wise
is
seldom
it
and
never
:reatment,
the man didn't know you, or he'd
—Pittsburg Dispatch.
□ew. for 8200, worth $230.
with
them
than
more
dusting
;empt
have said it!"
Ono second hand Ivors & Pond piano,
soft cloth. Rubbing with stiff dough is I
Knrly llaltil*.
walnut case, for 9250, worth WOO.
Backed Out.
>ften suggested, but, unless this is mostl
( ikilfully done, the result is a streaky
"That last speaker." snid tin· first
I have a nice oak case organ at Hum"I don't seek your confidence enough,
>earance—much worse than a general I Matilda," said Mr. Mudle.v, who was ex- , curst at the banquet. "was quite enter- ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
iniform dirtiness. The dough, however, I
one of his periodical spasms 1 alning."
Kreat trade.
I periencing
nay be used to remove a grease spot, of reform. "Hereafter I want you to
One second hand Estey organ at South
"Yes." replied the other, "ami lie's a
I
provided that the paper is sufficiently consult me about all your little troubles 1 telf made man too."
almost new, for
Paris,
rub-1
substantial to allow of the necessary
and affairs. 1 wish to take an interest
slow,
rather
second hand Worcester organ, 11
liis
One
deliver}'
"1
thought
i»iug; with a thin, poor quality of paper in everything that interests you. Come
;
stops, in nice condition, for
:hough."
it might produce a hole.
to me with your doubts. Confide in me."
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
"That's natural. Ile began life as a
All paint should be cleaned withal
"Oh, Henry, how sweet of you!" exoctave, walnut case, never been hurt,
lit·le ammonia in a quantity of warm—I claimed Mrs. Mudley. "I have always ι nessenger boy."—Denver News.
that cost 1125, for φβ,ΐ.
with a I
not hot—water, and finished
that we were nearer together—
I wished
One second hand square piano, a nice
iponge and clean, cold water, never that I could consult you and lean upon
An Intrrrn|»te<l 1'rnyer.
for 9113, worth $140.
touching it with a cloth. In the case of I you, as it were."
P. Gentry was de- ono,
Meredith
When
white paiut, a little whitening may bel
"Well, hereafter, always come to me," feated for the governorship of TennesSEND FOR CATALOGUES.
idded to the water.
benignly enjoined Mr. Mudley, as lie see by Andrew Johnson, afterward
Gilt frames of every description require I
the evening paper.
opened
lie was much chagrined
the greatest care, and after a thorough I
A few moments later Mrs. Mudley president,
Justing with a feather brush, should be I ventured, "Henry, dear."
principally, he said, because he "had
BILL^HR BLOCK,
been run over by that great calf," ai
merely sponged with a very little
"Yes, my love."
tine, not too wet, but only just moist I "May I ask your opinion about some- he contemptuously designated Johnson 4oufh PnrU.
UnIiip
enough to remove the dirt «ind the fly I thing?"
Gentry's melancholy over the result of
marks.
"Why, certainly, my dear," said Mr. the election increased as time passed
For alabaster, ornaments, etc., make a I Mudley, sitting up straight and assumand he went into a decline. So sou»
I
leave
and
lime
water,
paste with quick
ing a judicial cast of countenance. of his friends visited him In order tc
I
off
wash
then
and
a
few
for
it on
days,
"What is it, my love?"
*s was the custom
i
with warm water and soap.—Ex.
"Would you make this waist of maize cheer him up and.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
In those days, emptied .several demi
with the bertha of point
de
cygne,
peau
How to Treat Your Face.
trimmed with ruches of taffeta, Johns of whisky during the evening. Il
Kate. Fare $1.00, Portland
Reduced
d'esprit,
"Don't wash your face too often," is or would
have the yoke cut gules on whs very late before they thought ol to Boston. Staterooms $1.00 to $1.50.
! the bias, you
one beauty's good advice.
Venetian
with cuffs of cream
retiring, and then Gentry announced Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Port"Don't wash it at all," is another's over white mousseline?"
n clergyman present land, and India wharf, Boston, daily exj "I believe I'd have it the first way, that as there was
counsel.
Brow η low) he would request cept Sunday at 7 P. M.
"Don't be a goose," says a third, "but Matilda," gasped Mr. Mudley, as he (1'arson
Freight always as low as other lines.
offer ιιρ :i prayer before the
"Guess I'll him to
use a little common sense and wash your looked about for his hat.
All freight via the steamers of this Com
Brown
Brother
to
bed.
went
face twice a day—night and morning."
ji SO down to the club for a while."—Phil- company
pany is insured against Fire and Marine
low. whose specialty was exhortation Risk.
Don't wash it oftener. If cleansing is adelphia Bulletin.
a
little
began to pray. He Included everything
necessary during the day use
F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin
cold cream. Washing the face too fre-1
Identified at Last.
In his petition and at last said, "And
Me.
oil
and
the Chicago sur" Ο Lord, if in thy infinite mercy it bt Wharf, Portland,
quently removes the natural
Dr.
Nicholas
Senn,
I
the skin a withered look.
Anseveral
also
in
have
traveled
years
upon
mercy
Wyoming
«eon,
possible,
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l.
Don't use hard water if you value your
and in the email towu of Sundance drew Johnson." Gentry was on Ids
ago,
hard
in
of
lime
excess
complexion. The
an odd adventure befell him.
feet in an Instant. "Stop, Mr. Brownwater neutralizes the oil in the pores of
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
He had a letter of introduction to a
low;
stop!" lie exclaimed. "You will
the
cuticle.
hardens
thus
the skin, and
rancher called Walton, and, stopping the
General offices Foster's Wharf,
of
iuliuite
fount
mercy!"
the
exhaust
or
diswater
rain
but
use
Don't
any
first man whom he met in Sundance, he
Boston, Mass.
tilled water. Rain water is, in fact, the said:
Tlic Olive.
only water tit to wash the face with.
"1 am looking for a chap named WalMany beauties of romance owed their ton. Do you know him?"
The ulive has been applioil for varl
charms to its saving virtues. It keeps
"Well," said the stranger, "there's a ous medicinal purposes since old Ramthe skin soft and velvety, and makes
good
many Waltons hereabouts, which oses 1. held sway over his (lark skin
beauty last as long as life itself.
Walton might you be lookin1 for?"
In
ned subjects in northern Africa.
Don't be afraid of soap. It is not the
Washing and ironing done in first
"John Walton," said Dr. Senn.
the days of ancient Home the leave* class maimer.
Will call for and
Crook
in
enemy to the complexion that many peoWaltons
John
four
"There's
and bark of tiie tree were used by the deliver clothes in South Paris.
ple consider it. It is intinitely better County," said the native.
for the skin than the dirt which will colremarkable medical experts of thai
"This one keeps very tine stock."
Address,
lect in the pores.
"All the Waltons keep mighty fine time to allay and cure violent attacksLAUNDRESS,
the
Don't forget, however, to rinse
res
while
the
fever,
intermittent
of
stock."
Care Democrat Office,
face with clear water, after using soap,
"This Walton," Dr. Senn pursued, "is Inous ^nui which exuded from the tret
South Paris.
because you don't want any left on the rather
tight—you know what I mean- in the hot season was used for nianj
face to clog the pores. Once a day is rather close-fisted."
heir.
Tilt
is
of the ills to which tlesh
quite often enough to use soap.
"Close-tistedness, sir, runs in the
oil of the olive Itself later was used bj
Don't use a sponge; it no longer fills a Walton blood."
the Roman athletes to soothe tlieii
long-felt want on the toilet table, bocause
"Well, I am informed," said Dr. Senn,
heroii
it is apt to become filled with germs "that this
Walton—Κ don't heated bodies after indulging in
particular
poisonous to the skin. Use a bit of anti-iI suppose the story is true—but they say attempts to break the early recorde foi
^
IJver, stomac h and bowel com»eptic cloth.
HMi yard dashes and putting the dis
that this particular Walton once stole a
J
»
1—s—
plaints. blood disorders, ff vcrlehI/UU L UC aitaivi V»1
vv>mK.v«..«·»
nervousnese, and the Irritasister."
wild
ne»s,
his
of
from
oil
the
Then the
lot of chickens
ens or shot.
ting ami debilitating conditions
I'sed gently, in connect ion with a toilet
The other smiled faintly. "I reckon olive was employed as an extraordi
on by worms, ere quli'kly rebrought
cream, it has wonderful effect in remov- I'm the man you want," he said.
lieved and permanently cured by
nary panacea, guaranteed to stop tht
ing the blotchy appearance of the skin.
Last of all. if
ruvaues of all ailments.
Mark Twain's Revenge.
Don't dry the face with a rough towel
modern times the women of out
if you want to keep the skin smooth;
Mark Twain tells this story of how he more
instead, use a tine damask one, and ''dab- got even with a canny lassie who was own day use the olive oil In the fora
It Is a wonderful tonic and builder of
Makes weakly chilfleeh and muscle.
ble" the face with it. This preserves
end
of soap to beautify the complexion bj
the
at
For over SO
Glasgow
operator
dren
telegraph
strong and robust.
the delicate appearance of the skin.
softening the pores uud nourishing tlit
of a London line:
years used an.I praised by mothers
33 rents at nil drugglsta.
everywhere.
Don't think that the skin is as thick as
"I had run up to Glasgow on my way skin itself.
the hide of the rhinoceros and treat it ac- to the
Highlands," said Mr. Clemens,
have
will
If
predo,
you
you
cordingly.
"and stepped into a telegraph nd postal
CreutlnK * Vemncy.
mature wrinkles and lose delicacy of station to send a dispatch to a friend in
When the republic had been set up
to
as
coloring.
London. I asked several questions
in France in 1.H4S, wrote the Baroness
Don't bathe the face with clear alcohol; how
long it would take, when the mes- Ronde, the first attempts of the en
it is too drying to the skin. A little roseThe
etc.
would
bo
girl
delivered,
sage
scented alcohol may be used occasionally at the desk was inclined to be snubbisli, franchlsed people to use their new
to advantage, particularly if the skin is and at the third or fourth question she
powers resulted In the election of tht
most miscellaneous assembly that had
oily.
cut me dead.
Don't use water on the face if it is sun"But I got even with her. I just sent ever tried to govern a country. A meui
cream
sweet
in
soft
cloth
burned. Dip a
ber nominated from Rouen went tc
ray friend this message: 'Arrived safely.
and lay it over the nose and cheek. The Girl hero uijly and bad-tempered.'
And
lie had
Paris and selected his seat.
relief is almost instantaneous.
she had to send it, too!"—Chicago Rechardly taken it when his next nelghbot
Dou't wash the face in cold water if ord-Herald.
makes
turned and stared at him. The Rouen
you have been weeping. It only
man, embarrassed, turned up his coal
Instead, bathe with
a bad matter worse.
HEALTHY MOTHERS.
too late.
rose
water, and then put a soft cloth
in good collar, but
should
Mothers
keep
always
We are now
dry wood
saturated with rose water over the eyes.
"Sir," said his lyux eyed colleague, "1
owe it to their
health.
They
bodily
Don't go to bed without grooming the
is no unusual sight to believe I had the honor of sending you into South Paris bv the car load,
it
Yet
children.
face, or you will wake up in the mornto the galleys for murder in 18—, when
see a mother, with babe in arms, coughcustomers in any
and can
ing with the skin dry and hard. In the
You had strangled tht
and exhibiting all the symp- I was judge.
violently
ing
work
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He served twenty mares last season in
the town of Leeds. As the same parties
in connection with
wish to return to him this season, shall
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Make the following changes by pre
tixing and suttixing the same letter
Example: Change a feminine name to f
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i>—A sound of distress.
1, 0— A woman's name.
4. '2. 1- A small sailing vessel.
8. 4. 2 To instruct.
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Uncle Hiram's Smirk.
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